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LOSS OF LIFE NOW 
SAID TO BE 5000

PAST SUMMER HAS BEEN 
A VERY FAVORABLE ONE 

FOR WORKING CLASSES
FONERAL OF LATE 

DR. THOS. HARRISON
I

Hong Kong’s Awful Typhoon Grows in 
Horror Daily—Full Extent of Catas
trophe Not Yet Known—Damage to 
Property is Estimated at $20,000,-

Held This Afternoon at Fredericton and 
Was Very Largely Attended—Im
pressive Services at the Cathedral 
—City Schools Closed Out of 

Respect

Mrs. Hall Reports that Only Two Males Applied to Associated 

Charities from May until September--Rev. Canon 
Richardson and Rev. A. B. Cohoé Chosen to Address 

Annual Meeting.

.

-i

000.

made and forty letters written.
It was decided that the annual meeting 

.would take place during the second week 
The speakers will include 

Richardson and Bev. A. B.

crew clambered on board the French mail 
steamer Polynesian, when the Falshon col
lided with her, saved -his vessel and ISO 
Chinese passengers by splendid seaman
ship. Fortunately the engine room stafl 
stuck heroically to their poets. Captain 
Thomas was left almost single-handed on 
deck. He took the wheel and navigated - 
the Falshon for one hour and forty min
utes through a tempestuous sea, and fin
ally beached the vessel safely. It is be
lieved that 'she can be refloated without 
much trouble.

The staff of the Jardine Matheson sugar 
refinery rescued two hundred Chinamen 
from sinking sampans. The losses of the 
Kowloon Godown “Warehouse” company) 
are estimated at *750,000, forty thousand 
bales of yarn, which were in storage at 

are irretrievably dam- 
littered with valuable

large falling off in the number of appli
cants for relief, only 15 are shown on the 
report. The majority, she added, prefer 
employment -to relief. The majority _ of 
those seeking relief were “genuine.” Fifty 
had come to the secretary for advice 
which was of e strictly private nature.

Twenty-five had been recommended for 
employment, and records had been given 
of twenty five families. Ten investiga
tions bad been made for churches, ten for 
the people willing to assist the worthy, 
and five of families living in other places— 

in Canada and some in the United

HONG KONG, Sept. 30. — Another 
storm, less violent, however, than the ty
phoon, broke over here at midni^it, and 
Mew for six hours. The damage appar
ently was not great.

The full extent of the catastrophe is 
not yet known, but conservative estim
ates place the number of Chinese who lost 
their lives at 5,000, and the total of the 
material damage to the colony at $20,- 
000,000.

Reports of disasters at eea are con
stantly being received here. The steamer 
Albatross, .with 150 passengers on board, 
foundered near, Futaumen Pass. Only 
six passengers and two of the craw were 
saved. They swam ashore.

The steamer Hong Kong also was lost 
and her entire craw is missing. The 
steamer Ying Fat, from Sam Chun, foun
dered and 130 passengers and ten of her 
crew are missing. Only two of the {pew 
are known to have been rescued.

Mrs. Hoare and her searching party 
have returned. They found no trace of 
her husband, Joseph Charles Hoare, An
glican 'bishop of Victoria, whose yacht 
was lost during the typhoon.

Captain Thomas, commander " of the 
river steamer Faldhon, whose Chinese

At a meeting of the Associated Oharit-
TU «rihoola were closed out of re- He», held yesterday afternoon, the eeere- 
Tbe aty setioms were «o d and itary, Mrs. Charles D. HaU, read her re

spect to tire m 'T’ . t, grâces- Qprt, which was both interesting and en-
the male teachers walked Me proo»_ £ura»mg. There bad been no meetings 
sion. Dr. C. C. Jones, f +j,e from the 9t!h. of June till the 15th of
lor, attended with the members of “eK^
faculty and students. , Mis. Hall’s report showed that during

Mrs. James Grangle is critically i the summer months there had been 222
from paralysis. applicants. Thirty-two sought employment.

Invitations are out for the marriage at Of these 30 were women and the remain- 
dair Station on October third of Aug- mg two a boy and a man. These were the 
mrtine O’Brien to Nora Clair, daughter of only male applicants (tonng that time and 
“f „ . « P P they came along during September. Mrs.
Thomas Clair, M. r, r. . Hall remarked that this was a remarkable

.Byron Adams, of McAda , ’ record and the fact 'that from May until
and Miss Dora Shaw were J" ^September, only one man and a boy
George street Baptist church here y should apply to her for employment,
day by Rev. A. A. Rideout. went to dhow that the season had been

i,,„ai trotters, including Kre- a very favorable one for the working
f Ponrdon T, and Wilkes Boy were j classes. Mis. Hall drew special attention 

*lf pped to Halifax this morning for the | to the fact that there has been a very
exhibition races.

! WHEAT HELD
5T UP ON G. T. R.

J
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 20 (spec- 

lal)—The funeral of the late Dr. Thomas 
Harrison took place this afternoon from 
the University building, and had a large 
and representative attendance. The body 

taken to the cathedral, where an un- 
conducted, by Rev.

in October.
Rev. Canon
°Mrs. Hall told the Times this morning 
that the question of incorporation would 
be discussed at the annual meeting, and 
some changes would be made in the 
board. __ „

In referring to the laitter, Mrs. Hall 
said: “It looks almost certain that Canon 
Richardson will be Co-adjutor Bishop and 
if he is, we will miss him so much in 
St. John, where he has done a very; great

was
pressive service was ,,
Sub-Dean Street, assisted by Rev. Mr.
^The hymns sung by the choir included, 
"'Oh God our help in ages past,” “Peace, 
perfect peace,” and “Abide with me 

At the conclusion of the service the long 
reformed and proceeded

f

some 
States.

Fifty ladies had asked for servant 
maids, but all had been referred to the 
employment bureau.

Of those who had been recommended for 
work, ten out of twenty-five had report- _

as having received employment, deal of good.”

funeral cortege .
to Foret Hill cemetery, where the inter- 
ment was made. ,

The chief mourners included Dr. Darley 
. Harrison, Arthur G. Harrison, Hon. 

Archibald Harrison, Frank Harmon, and 
Harry E. Harrison.

The University senate was represented 
by Judge McLeod, J. D. Hazen Judge 
Barry, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, and Principal 
Bridges. Hon. L. P. Farrias represented 
the local government.

probably 
; beach is

Kowloon, 
aged. The 
silks, and many footers have been arrest
ed here and at Kowloon.

There are ample supplies of nee to re
lieve distress. I

There were seven hundred Chi 
eengers on board the steamer Heung 
Shan, from Macao, which stranded off 

Island. All the European 
were saved.

ed

BIG LINER IN
A TORNADO

BIG FIRE IN
AYLMER, ONT. pas»

OVER SEAS MAIL IS Word Liner Morro Castle had 
a Rough Time Off of Cape 
Natteras.

Lantao
passenger»It Started in a Lumber Yard 

and at One Time Threatened 
Whole Town.

AYLMER, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Special).— 
Over five million feet of lumber and 
eral houses were destroyed by a fine which 
started in the lumber yards of ' Ritchie & 
Oo., and completely destroyed everything 
in sight. Considerable anxiety was felt 
for the town, but a lucky change in the 
wind Mew the sparks in another direction. 
The origin of the fire is unknown. The 
■loss is estimated at about *150,000.

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special).—Rit
chie Bros.’ upper -piling ground at Ayl- 
mef très destroyed tigr fire this morning, 
the toss is estimated at Worn $50,000 to 
$100,000. About four or five million feet 
of lumber was destroyed. In addition 
to the lumber, the old Presbyterian manse, 

occupied by Station Agent O’Leary, 
was burned to the ground. If a high 
wind had been blowing, the whole town 
would have been wiped out.

I Bridge Collapse Caused Block- 
ON SCHEDULE TIME | ade of 1000 Care of West-THE BUENOS

AYRES FIRE THREE HUGE SHIPS 
LAUNCHED TODAY

TRAIN CREW 
NOT TO BLAME

em Wheat
_ „„„ ... .. , Delay in Starting Made up, mT Arthur, sept. 20 (Special)—

Over $1,000,000 Worth Ot r n D Snerial O”* thousand cars of wheat are ' inside
, _ 4 . Before G r. K. special the tracka on y,e Q. 1. R. 'between Port

Merchandise Consumed Dy - E. fint Arthur and Winnipeg, as the result of a
. * r__  _... Reached ivenora, VHU bridge collapsing thirty miles west of here

Burning ot Oovemment . — on Monday. The blockade caused by a
, , —• io hours 'bridge a hundred miles west of Port Ar-D0CkS. KENORA, Out., 19-iWithin 48 hou ^ ^ ^ bem {airly deared when

■ £rom the mountains iof British Columbia, disaster occurred. Every side track
BUENOS AYRES, Sept. 20.-Tbe eus- ^ ranges of Alberta and the U, fined with ears and at least fifteen

, , ... ■ hv fire , ’ , , , ,, » «ockatchewan and trams must ibe brought into Port Arthurtoms dock which was destroyed by nre broad wheat belt of baskattnerran blockade can -be said to have
yesterday contained 30,000 tops of merobaa- ,ManJtob* have been traversed by the ov r been broken. Repairs to the bridge arc 
fisse, mainly of German origin. The to***» a distance of over 1,600 miles, | lmder wayj but it wÿtt be the end of the

estimated at $1,200,000. The origin now in tMa Ontario town, the train week before a train may pass over it.
which is a great factor in bringing Lon- juat at this time the hold up is most un- 

anj Hong Kong nearer together, is fortunate, as the farmers in the west 
readiv to pull out on schedule time. The were rushing their grain into the market 
fact that this magnificent train has made and the railroad was doing its 'best to
toethe°n^me™t of the ^Ltan^ j *** ------ -------

'CLAIMS DAMAGES
Winnipeg was reached at 4.30, and TfX FIIRNITIIPF

twenty minutes later the over-seas mail ! 1 V «UrtlYI I UIXL
sped across the Red River of the no t , i A rather interesting case was on the 
through the great province o n ar , . the city court this morning,
tx.m.ch which its course lies until tne uvv“-';v 3 ~~tanks^oftoe St. Lawrence are neared tat owing to the non-appearance of the 

T, „ werp quite a number of people | defendant judgment by default was given, 
to greet the arrival ol the train at Win-
nipeg, as there have (been a 1 I bile owned by John Rhea ran away some
points along the line at which s ops time ago and struck against James Mc-
msde. . Sherry’s Ihouse on Clarence street. The

front of the building was somewhat dam
aged and the driver was precipitated 
through the window into the parlor, 
where a light was dimly burning. The 
damage done to the front of the bu.ld- 
ing was paid for, but, although the driver 
of the auto promised to pay for damage 
to the furniture, he forgot to do so, and 
was sued for $5 this morning.

HAVANA, Sept. 20.—The Ward finer 
Morro Castle entered port last night aft- 
er a terrible experience in a tornado off 
Cape Hatteree, in which she was damaged 
and had a narrow escape from foundering. 
The passengers were greatly terrifid, but 
-the sti-p’s creiw Showed excellent disci
pline. The ship was headed to wind
ward, but was driven fifty miles out of 
her coarse. One of the quarter-masters 

swept from the. bridge, and drowned 
____  ' . -------------

METHODIST
CONFERENCE

•ev-

One of them a British Cruiser 
and the Others Atlantic 
Liners.

ItiNMN, Sept. 20.—Three leyiatorins 
are to be launched <rom Vtorio'ls 'SB? 
yards in Great Britain today. They are 
JL M. S: Shannon, the longest armored 
cruiser in the world; the Mauritiania, the 
new Omarder, a sister ship and identical 
to the turbine steamer Luiritania, and the 
White, Star finer Adriatic, which, 
to the twq huge Cünarders, is the largest 
ship afloat,

The Adriatic will be the first of the 
trio to take the water. She is the larg
est vessel ever built at Belfast. Her 
displacement is 40,000 tons. She is 710 
feet tong, 75 feet 6 inches beam and 59 
feet 6 inches deep. Her gross tonnage 
is nearly 25,000. The general fines of the 
vessel are similar to the Baltic, and she 
has all the improvements seen in the 
Amenika, of the Hamburg-American line. 
The Adriatic has nine decks and seven 
cargo bolds; and has been constructed 
■more for regard of the comfort of the 
trans-Atlantic passengers than for speed.

Coroner's Jury in Azilda Traiif 
Wreck Inquest Exonorates 
the Train Crew.

” SUDBURY, Sept. 20 (Special)-fChe 
final evidence in the inquest, over the vic
tims of tHe Azilda disaster was heard by 
the jury oh Tuesday night. The witness
es were Engineer John Morris, W. Bouch
er and John Beattie. Their evidence cor
roborated that of Engineer Thurlow that 
he had plenty of time to stop his train, 
provided the air brakes were working 
properly. On the day of the accident 
Thurlow had made up eleven minutes lost 
time from Cartier to Azilda, a distance of 
28 miles, and many had imagined that ho 
must have ibeen running entirely too fast. 
It was shown that the time table allowed

than

ere
of the conflagration is not known, 
clerks and seventy workmen have been 
arrested. Five of the firemen were in
jured. The dock and storehouses, erect
ed by the government at a cost ol $4UU,WU, 
were completelly destroyed.

ISve next inow
i

City Mission Work a Question 
Which is Now Receiving 
Attention.

I
■

DOMESTICMAYOR Of SYDNEY 
TO LOCATE IN WEST

He Will Practice Law in Winni
peg-Thirty Cases of Ty
phoid fever in Sydney.

I
TROUBLES MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—(Special). — , ...

Two phases of city mission,woifc are now 51 minutes and that even

North End Woman Who ttSK 2£gjSLL‘£g£
leges Her Husband Has k^bLds^titiœ d» hours brought in the following verdict:

Deserted Her. %
cities. This plan m now being oonsid- switch at Azilda station, on the U r". R-, 
ered by the Miesionary Oommrttqe. The by train No. 1 going west and tram No. 2 
other phase relates to a pastoral term going east, colliding at that point; tnat 
for such work, and in relation to this the collision was due to a defective air- 
a decision has been reached in a commit- brake service on No. 2 train, the defect 
tee of the same body which refused to ex- was a closed angle cock on the rear end 
tend the general pastoral term, having de- of the mail car. We find that the train 
cided to recommend its abolition in cases crew took usual precautions in handhng 
<xf city mission». their train.”

more

:1It will be remembered that an automo-
1
’

Tuesday's issue of the Telegrapih stated 
that a woman residing in the north end 
had complained to the police that her hue- 
band had. deserted her. She is said to have 
informed Officer Hamm that she believed 
-her husband was going to leave the city.
The policeman advised her to reiterate 
her story at central and she added there 
that he had been in the habit of going 
with other women, but more especially, 
one whom dhe named. She also stated that 
he had been neglecting her and His two 
children for some time.

On the evening in question the polace 
to .the Boston train thinking that 

the husband would put in an. appearance,
but he failed to do ». NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 20—A despatch

Enquiry this morning elicited ^ to the Picayune from Cuba, gives an 
formation that the husband in «wtoon» interview with an insurgent leader in 
TimotbyGoreetf, Jr^uptotwowetim “a .nce, Gen. Enrique Del Cas- 
ago was m tire of J y°, tffl in Ulrich he says he would like to
S5££Æ8SrÎ£2Ur - Tut see a commission of Americans appointed 
dav nitiht he went to Halifax, where he is to negotiate peace.^ mat his plans are is unknown. He “I believe there is no reason to expect
hss two children here, one tiwo years old American intervention , ,
and the other about three month». Gen. Castillo said, “But it will come, I Mayor Sears has received a

would like to see the United States ne- from Engineer Barbour in reply to the 
gotiate peace.” despatch sent by Engineer Hunter wit

The correspondent who arrived at Gen. reference to the report that the dual wa- 
Castilto’e camp at night and found five ' ter. syBtem was 'being installed here instead 
hundred men, gives the following deecrip- \ the single system as decided on by the 
tion: “In a strict sense there is no camp' gity. As the mayor was not familiar 
here. One .searches the landscape in vain wty, the text of the despatch sent by Mr. 
for signs of tents or camp fires. Instead, Hunter he could nbt quite understand the 
the soldiers slept on the ground wher- ; reply and will see Mr. Hunter with re- 
ever they wished, without protection from ‘ ferenoe to the matter.

We were impressed with the;________________ ■

DREDGE STRUCKSYDNEY, N. S„ Sept. 20-(Special) 
There are upwards of thirty cases of ty

phoid fever in the city, twenty-three be
ing within a radius of two miles, and the 
rest scattered throughout the city.

Using water from an old well and an 
unsanitary condition of the premises are 

2 thought to be the source of infection.
* Mayor Fullerton, of tfiis city is remov

ing to Winnipeg, where he becomes a 
member of the litigation department of 
the law firm of Aikene, Robson and Lof- 
tens I,t is not decided yet whether he 
will resign the mayoralty or ask for leave
^Schooner Edwin R. Hunt, from Boston 
to St. Arms, for gypsum, and which, was 
reported over a week ago about five hun
dred miles off the coast, has not vet 
reached port, and fears as to her safety 
ore increasing. When.reported she was 
under bare poles, but apparently was not 
in distress.

WORKS AMONG A BIG BOULDER
The dredge Beaver encountered a giant 

boulder this morning, weighing about 42 
tons, and successfully lifted it and deposit
ed it on the bank. The big rock, how
ever, caused a loss of about four hours 
to the mud-digger. The boulder waa 
brought up on top of the dipper at tow 
tide and it was found impossible to land 
it until the tide rose. It will be blown 
up with dynamite, so that it can be re
moved. The boulder that was on the 
wharf site has, it is thought, been pretty 
well broken up. Another shot was dis
charged in it last night and the dredge will 

proceed to remove the pieces.

THE SAILORS
I

Madison Edwards Manager of 
Sailors Bethel at Vineyard 
Haven in City on a Visit

of the Bea-

‘i
AN INSURANCE SWINDLE

(MEXICO dTY, Sept. 20. — Great 
crowds yesterday attended the trial of 
the 17 men charged with swindling New 
York life insurance companies of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. In one 
case the body of a peon was secured, it 
waa alleged, dressed in good clothes and 
publicly buried, everyone supposing it to 
be the body of a man named Mendez in
sured for $15,000. The money was paid 

to Mendez1 brother, who had taken

1WANTS THE U. S. 
TO NEGOTIATE

THE BOARD Of HEALTH
AFTER A BROKEN SEWER

The board of health officers are engag-

- a
went

I
QN^d^h^VV^eyMd1Hlv^, and 1rs led in looking after a private sewer on 

mena Bethel, ^ «pend- Erin street that has been broken. The
daS^ in the city, the guests of sewer is used by eleven different families, 

, william D McIntyre, Adelaide and empties into the city sewer. The “ e vititi^ 5^’of interest board will see that it is properly attend-

in.1?n‘1rab0U^ ^«“hld a wide and varied There have been quite a number of 
work^cmg the sailor lads cases of diphtheria in the city the past 

eSj6 mbaliJv no one engaged in that ' week or two, but it is thought the spread 
and probably kflio^w0rk is more I of the disease has been checked, as no
pajrtioularlnieof sailor j new cases have been reported during foe
widely e^m<^TJa,kaOTm lart two days. Within the past few
mMr focal Seamen’s ' day. five cards have been r^mved from
Imitate yesterday, dropped in with his houses in various parts of the city, 
daughter to hear the police and city court 
sessions this morning, and, in company 
with-Police Clerk Hendereon, nstedCen- 
tenary dhurob, and will take in other 
(places of interest. .

They leave tomorrow for their home m 
“The Vineyard.”

1
now

In the probate court today,, letters of 
administration were granted in the es
tate of Mary Crowley to William Young 
and James J. Johnston. The unadmims- 
tered estate amounts to $4,500 in the Do
minion Savings Bank. Bowyer S. Smith, 
proctor. ________ _

over 
out the policy. .immediately,”

A BIG MATCH RACE
NEW YORK, Sept. 20-Arrangements 

. match race between the best sprint
ing horses in the United States, Roseben 
and Lady Amelia, are all but completed. 
The owners will wager $1,000 a side, and 
the Brooklyn Jockey Club will offe^ a 
purse of $2,500. The race will be run a. 
Gravesend next Thursday Over the short 
six furlong course. The question of 
weights has not yet been decided.

CRISIS IN SPANISH
CABINET ABOUT OVER St. George has decided upon purchasing 

a second hand fire engine in St. John.
works and some of

for a
MADRID, Sept. 20— The threatened 

cabinet-crisis is regarded as virtually over, 
although the exact nature of the dnsciplm- 
airy action which itihe government will tak® 
against the Bishop of Tuy, for his pastor
al letter, denying the civil marriage law, 
has not been announced. It is evident that 
the. Liberal faction of the cabinet, head
ed by Count Romanones, minister of jus- 
tice has been victorious. The assembling 
of the Cortes has been fixed for October 
20 or 22.

The St. George pulp 
the granite mills at St. George are 
down for lack of water.—St. Andrews

fowler-McLcod dosed
The wedding takes place in Fredericton 

at 6.30 o’clock this evening of Blanchard 
Fowler, son of Josiah Fowler, of this 
city, to Miss Myra R. McLeod, daugh
ter of Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, of Fred
ericton. Owing to the recent death of 
Mr. Fowler's sister, the wedding will be 
a very quiet one, only the immediate re
latives being present. The newly wedded
couple will leave on the train arriving
here tonight and proceeding to Halifax,
N. S. After a week or two spent in the 
sister province they will return to St.

their residence on

Season.
the dew.
mature character of the troope with Cas
tillo. They averaged considerably older 
than the government troops, and mo>-t 
of them were veterans of the Spanish 
war.”* MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

IN BUILDING NEW WHARF
i
-SAYS ST. ANDREWS FARMERThe case of Shane & Co. v. Silas Cas

sidy and Isaac Beliick was continued in 
eounty court chambers before Judge 
Forbes today, and is going on this after
noon.

The tenders in the Cushing Sulphite 
Fibre Co. were opened today by the 
liquidators in the office of Vroom and 
Arnold, and referred to the judge in 
equity.

others exploit the west, the east is good 
enough for him.

The Beacon publishes the following ae
with an editorial: ,

Eastern exchanges would do well to puo- 
lida the experience of the Charlotte coun
ty farmer who recently turned his back 
upon the western prairie. The man who 
has lived amid the green htifc and woods 
of New Brunswick, and who has filled his 
lungs every day of his life with the pure 
ozone of old ocean, revolts at the thought 
of spending his days oh the dreary, lone
some prairie, even though such life should 
add wealth to hiis store. After all, there 
are other things besides the storing up 
of wealth for men to consider. We hope 
that titye experience of this Charlotte 
county farmer will be taken to heart Dy 
others in the east who have heard the caM 
of the west and who think they should an
swer it. More real happiness, if not 
quite eo much wealth, is to be found on 
almost any of our maritime province farms 
than is to be found on seven-tenths of the 

±o let western farms.

'John and take up 
* Wright street. (St. Andrews Beacon.)

John Greenlaw, who recently sold his 
farm at Bayside, and left for Saskatoon, 
Alberta, atifcut three weeks ago, 
the intention of settling there, if the 
dirions pleased him, returned home on 
Saturday. The treeless expanse 
level prairie looked so uninviting after a 
life spent amid the verdant, sun-kissed 
hills and dales of New Brunswick, that 
he could not entertain the thought of 
spending the balance of his days therê. 
He said that he would just as soon be 
placed upon a raft in mid-ocean as to be 
fixed upon one of those lonesome prairie 
farms. Saskatoon he describes as a lively 
little place aibout the size of St. An
drews. He saw Capt. E. S. Andrews there 
and says that the advance in the price 
of land that followed the selection of 
Saskatoon as a railway terminue, Jias 
made the captain a wealthy 

JjifiraimhLw ia flivLto

i
“ *• j; STXdïïTSï'ireÏÏîwïS

favorably in connection with the build to y*. top 0f the crib, so as to
ing of the new wharf. Contractor Clark float it when the tide rises and winches 
this morning was engaged in taking wm then be used to move it into the 
soundings to satisfy himself that aU was proper position. Mr. CSark thought ! 
to readineT for the sinking of the cribs, might be necessary to dredge the north- 
m™ se^ by a Times man Mr. Clark westerly comer again just before the 
said that though he had not yet made up crib is sunk, as there « a Posslb lb3r 
the figures he thought everyting- was all the material sliding in there.

- ,, t ’ nfoce there was a piece that No. 1 crib .will be placed at the nort w^'hîSdlT^TrtSite depth. He westerly end and No. 2 will be placed 
thought posibly it was a boulder or it next to it at the outer end. No. 3 
mtohTbeTust a lump of mud. He had be placed at the southwesterly end 100 
railed Engineer Scammell’s attention to feet nearer Union street than No. 1 Be
it and he had said he would have it re- io
“Mr Clark said he could not tell just build, and it will be fastened to No. 4 
when he would be ready to sink the first action. {or

iSasiîirt ss:HE BB .-bats sfifi saris s at-e K.riw’tïK *■ ^

s
( the times new reporter [

“I s’pose,” said Hiram. ' Yes—that s 
it. By Hein! By their fruit ye shall 
know ’em’—atot it? Well—you kin jist 
tell the public we got the finest climate in 
North America—an’ here’s the evidence.” 

On learning that the city is about to 
new dredge, Hiram will renew

2

con-

of the
he’s a good feller, Hud. is. I seen him 
at the exhibition, an’ he told me he had 

oats that beat anything he’d 
in twenty years—so I went out yis-

THIS GLORIOUS CLIMATE.
Our Lady of the“Speekin’ about 

Snows,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times new reporter this morning, 
“how does this strike you 

Hiram produced a cardboard box that 
had once contained pens, and removing 
the cover revealed to the new reporter s 
astonished gaze a ripe strawberry of very 
large proportions.

“I caVlate,” said Hiram, “they 
beat that anywheres this time o’ year. 
I was out to Clifton yiste’day afternoon 
to see Hud. Flewellin’. Him an’ mes 
been acquainted sence we was boys, most. 
He done me a good turn one time at 

. Fred’icton, when he was a member, an

some new

today to see ’em. When we was tramp
in’ round his place we passed the straw
berry field an’ the first thing I seen was 
this here berry—.with a lot more. I hol
lered—but Hud. said that was nothin’. 
He said they always go out and shovel 
off the’snow an’ git a mess o’ strawber
ries fer Christmas. Heh! I told him 1 
guessed lie hadn’t got over bein’ to poli
tics—to tell me a yarn like that. How- 
somever, I picked some berries an 
brought this one to to, you.”

“As an evidence of good faith,” sug
gested the new ranortaa-

secure a
his negotiations for the purchase of the 
present city dredge, to load his cart at 
the black mud deposit on his farm. He 
thinks his offer of ten dollars for the 
outfit should now be accepted. Estimat
ing that the machine would raise ten 
cartloads per day, he figures that he 
could afford to pay ten dollars.

“It aint wutlh a cent more!” he asserts, 
and many citizens are of the same opin-

can’t

man. Mr.
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months had baffled an army Of spiec, 
would still manage to evade Chauvelin 
and remain immune to the end.

She thought of all this, as she sat'lis- 
■ I I tening to the witty discourse of the cab- 
' I inet minister, who, no doubt, felt that he 

I had found in Lady Blakeney a most pet- 
1 feet listener. Suddenly she sanv the keen, 
I fox-like face of Chauvelin peeping through 
the curtained, doorway.

"Lord Fancourt,” she said to the min- 
I ister, “will you do me a service?”

“I am entirely at your ladyship’s serv
ice,” he replied gallantly. ■. .

“Will you see if my husband is still in 
the card-room? And if he is, will you tell 
him that I am very tired, end would be 
glad to go home soon.”

The commands of a beautiful woman 
are binding on all mankind, even on cab
inet ministers. Lord Fanoourt prepared 
to obey instantly. ’

“I do not like to leave your ladyship
See our new line of Fall Overcoat* a nd Suits. All ef the vety latte* style I a*one-” he said.

..... . “Never fear. I shall be quite safe hereeud lowest price*. Your inspection is cordmUy invited. -and, I think, undisturbed . . but I
’ am realy tired. You know Sir Percy 

I will drive back to Richmond. It is a long 
way, and we shall not—an ywe do not 

I hurry—get home before daybreak."
Lord Fancourt had perforce to go.
The moment he had disappeared, Chau-

UNION CLOTHING CO TAFT AND PALMA 
TALKED IT OVER The Canadian Drug Cot

26-28 Charlotte Street. , St. John, N. B.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. Alex. Corbet, Manager. American Secretaries Had 

Interview With Cuban Presi
dent Yesterday.

.

Is Ready for BusinessARE YOU AWARE
ef the splendid values you can get by trading with us? Then why not visit ua 
mow while our stock of New Fall and Winter Clothing for (Men, Youths and Boys 
is well assorted, all of high-class makers and marked at the lowest prices.

Havana, Sept. 20—tntihe course of the 
conversation of the American secretaries 
with . Pres. Pa'lma at the palace yesterday 
morning, Mesura. Taft and Bacon sub
scribed to the sentiments set forth in 
President Roosevelt’s letter and expressed 
the hope that their visit would contribute 
to the establishment of peace. In reply to 
the questions by Messrs. Taft and Bacon, 
President Palma reviewed the various as
pects of the electoral problem in Cuba. 
Asked whether the government had taken 
steps to effect a compromise the president 
replied in the negative, saying that the 
government had limited itself to assisting 
the efforts of the veterans, without taking 
an active part in the negotiations.

{secretary Taft then asked if any revolu
tionary demands had been directly affect
ed by these negotiations. President Palma 
said in reply that the programme of the 
revolutionists included «the absolute an
nulment of the last elections and that,if by 
compromise it. should, be agreed to hold 
partially new elections, be, Palma, would 
no longer continue as executive because his 
prestige would suffer and to do so would 
be a drawback to a constitutional form of 
government.

Referring to the efforts being made to 
making for your sake? bring abbut peace, President Palma said 

Nothing of importance,” she said, star- he had left that matter to the political 
ing mechanically before her, “but it might Pa,r^es- On receipt of President Roose- 
rove a due. I contrived—no matter letter the government had limited
ow—«to detect Sfc Andrew Ffoulkes in to suspension of -hostilities. The pres-

the very act of burning a paper at one “eut added that in hie judgment congress 
of these candles, in this very room. That eh<>7d paa3 an electoral law which would 
paper I succeeded in holding between my both partiee, also a muni-

Bnt now, tell me, shall I welcome you at I for the space of two minutes, and iJj’i c^ectlons ^ould be
my watery ôn wJLSff «ye on it for that of ten see- t"*"

I am not sure. Lady Blakeney,” he re- 0I“-. Santiago, Cuba, Sept. 19—The first overt
■plied evasively. “I may have to leave Time enough to learn it* contents?” act by revolutionist* in Eastern Cuba 
London • to-morrow.” asked Chauvelin, quietly. committed yesterday.

I would not do that, if I were you,” j nodded* Then she continued in the Fifty armed and mounted men, under 
she said earnestly; then seeing the anxi- w™e eveni mechanical tone of voice— Ovptajn Vicente Coasta and Lieut. Fran- 
ous look once more reappearing in his “In t*e corner of the paper there was cieco Salmon entered the town of Firmeza,
eyes, she added gaily; “No one can throw ^ usual rough, device of a' small star- twenty miles east of here, where the
a hall better than you <-»n gfo Andrew, sbaP®d flower. Above it I read two lines, Juaragua iron works are located. They
we should so miss yod on the bowling-1 Everything else was scorched and black- REesented bo Superintendent of Mines
green.” enëd. by the flame.” Whittaker, a document bearing the alleged

He had led her across the room, to one “And what were these two lines?” signature of General Hierezudo, demand-
■beyond, where already Hit Royal Hish-1 Her throat seemed suddenly to have in®, *re delivery of two cases of dynamite
ness was waiting for the beautiful Lady contracted. For an instant she folt that J®*, tT° ^ „ i”? battenos. The eupwin- 
Blakeney. } ! rihe could not speak the words, whieh ,Tet°»ed to deliver the goods. The

“Madame, supper awaits ue,” said the ““«b* send a brave man to hi# death. ri.UPi2!ü<aMr eeizef_
Prince, offering his arm to Ma^uerite “» is lucky that the whole paper was
“and I am full of hope. The goddess not burne^f a4ded eHatt’,elin, 1"'itb dry ^ Th^ro^ed^of to forth»
Fortune has frowned so persistently on foF * ?*gkt J5fve fared. al if the company’s railroad was not used to
me et hazard, that I look with confidence "Ah Armand St Just. What were the transport kovLument troop*. The^Sines

a“*le8 °f the goddess of Beauty.” two “ne®> clt,5^ePne * „ are now without protection from the rural
"Your Highness, has been unfortunate (To be continued.) guards.

at the card tables?” asked Marguerite, as _ ___________ government today ordered that «11
she took the Prince’s am. WEDDINGS explosive* be stated at Powder Island,

"Ay! most unfortunate. Blakeney, not « . _ _ 7> whence daily suppléé ere.issued,
content with being the richest among my Ferry-Hunter. A fine new building owned by Frederick
father’s subjects, has also tihe mni* I a . , , , .. _ ,Pfeiffer, an. American stockman, in therageous luck' By Z wa“ there is ihat I , \ T V 8»rian» ****,. was humid "ester-
inimitable wit? I vow Madam that this I t°°k place last ^ht at the iome of day. It wfcs not known with certainty
life would be bnt a dreary desert without I Mr* and Mrs. RobéH Hunter, 74 Dor- did thds, but it probably was out-
ïour smiles and his sallies.” cheater street, when their only daughter, “ïhere is positive, evidence here of several

Laura, was married to R. M. Perry, bands of revolutionists in different parts 
Only a few intimate friends and rela- of .the provàncë, ready to-begin operations 
tives of the contracting partiee witnessed when so ordered. 3Jhe nearest band is but 

Sapper had been extremely gay. All tbe ceremony, which waa performed by fifteen mike out Jroiu here. It is supposed
■those present declared, that never had ReT- ®* C. Jenkins, of Queens county, t° number ISO wefl equipped men. It is
Lady Blakeney been more adorable, nor I nephew of the groom. There were no at- commanded by Jiàÿn. Lopez.

bnhfcom there was . another sentence, tbat "demmed idiot" Sir Percy ’more 1 tondants. The bride was dressed in * ' ' “now ea«E^T& ^Tdfo- - W ofotii traveling suit with hat REV. MRT„ ER
tinotiy, like letters of fire, before her His Royal Harness had laughed until ÏL_ î?h' After tbe ceremon7 Mr. and > ___ .

x mental vision. "If you wish to speak to ™e tears streamed down his cheeks at “”* Per,7 went to their future red. - TO LEAVE OCT. 11th.
me again I shall be in the supper room Blakeney’s foolish yet funny repartees. den=e’ 703 Main street. The groom is an „ . _ „ ^ , , ■
at oneo’doek precisely.” The whole was His doggerel verse, "We seek him here, emPl°ye «f the Frank P. Vaughan Go. ; A* G H- n,ok® w"ben as to
eignad with the hastily-scrawled little de we seek him there,” etc., was sung to the and that 'both the young people are very to the report from Toronto to 
Vtoe-e tiny etar-ehaped flower, which tune of ’Ho! Merry Britons!" and to the|p<>pulftr waa ehonTO by the many hand- effect that he had accepted the appoint- 
had become so familiar to her. accompaniment of glasses knocked loud- 80me Preae°ts received. men* to the rectorehip of St. Luke’s

One o’clock precirely! It was now dose ly against tlm table. Lord Grenville, Williams-Edwards church there, said that he would leave
upon eleven, the last minuet was being moreover, had a most perfect cook-some ™ w, , *
danced, with Sir Andrew Ffoulkes and wags asserted that he was a scion of the Annapolis, Sept, 19,-The home of Mrs; “ fOT Se
beautiful Lady Blakeney kaduy the oour old French noWease, who, having kwt hia Sarah Edwards, widow of John Edwards, Rev Mr Dhker is to nresob
p^ through it. delicate and mtnoate t^rek it in the oui.- was to^ay the ’scene of a tety interesting
^ upon eleven! the hands of the Ma^erite Ten^ was i„ her most J ™ mBt ¥Z .IT"

J^;ckdt UPîn S“nt m?°*’ “d mre,y not a »ul in Wallace wmiame, of Ghee W ’ (C. B ) on SundayOctoW 7,S ^Rrfsote
mohi bracket seemed to move along with that crowded suppm-room had even an formerly of Prince Edward Island. The the occasion of the annual harvest festi- 
maddçnmg «pidrty. Two hou» more, and inkling of the terrible rtruggle which was Rev. J B. Hemmeon, of wXlle, offi- vaJ. ^

her,hSrt- ... d8ted and tied the nuptial knot in the Mre. Dicker will not ocoompany her
sealed. In frwo hotore aihe mwt make «p The clock was ticking eo mercilessly oft. presence of the immediate relatives of the husband qh his leaving but will follow

midnjfhtLa,Vi even ae bride- Tbe bnde Was vert prettily at- later with the o^eXre of ^ 
M. f.t» or of 1™“. thinking of leaving tired in a blue traveling dress and white family, reaching Toronto sometime before

s<«, and l«vre her bretter to has fate, or the eupperetable. Within the next half- felt hat and looked charming. She was Christinas.
^ 4*^mes M t»0 brave men the recipient of a very large number of The church to which Mr. Dicker is go- 

one another-the handsome and costly wedding presents, ing is a very She edifice of brick aid
above «Ô mumenewtimr It Mamed a hor d®aTly"*>d<"ed brother and he, the un- including several amounts in cash, attest- stone, centrally located, and near ' the
StiTTM tiJTaLe Z* a. a jW to the popularity and the high esteem Umvereity building,. The church poe-
AomaiSl Armai*! too ’wa« noble ^la^Er1*6 not even tried to see in which she iq held in the community. sesses an exceptionally fine choir and one 
Armand! inml, too wns nowe Oraurvelm dirnng this^ last hour; ahe knsw After the ceremony refreshments were of the finest organs in Toronto..

«nd htave,^ Armaisl, ^ that his keen, fox-like eyes would ter- served and the happy couple were driven Bev. Mr. Dicker has been nearly four-
,n*' “t” I nfa1 V t». 1J V_ iKand. n/^ ber E* once, and indine the balance to the railway station, where they board- teen years in change of the St. Paul’s 
willingly trusted “ ■ ’ ber decision towards Armand. Whilst ed the fast express on a wedding trip congregation, lacking only one month to

*f? ZZJZZ ?he, “ not see h™. there «till lingered to P. E. Island. There was a large nmn- round out the fourteen years. He has 
deet"> efie ’i , . .. *n her heart of heart* a vague, undefined ber at the station to wish them bon voy- made many warm friends and admirers,
trona her brothers kind, gentle face, hope that “something” would occur, some- age. On their return from the Island who will regret greatly his departure
of love for her, seemed to be l®0»11* ”* thing big, enormous, epoch-making, which they will reside in Glace Bay. from St. John,
proechfully at her. "You might have wouid shift from her young, weak should- 
saved me, Margot!” he seemed to say to ens this terrible burden of responsibility

"EVE1 «eemaud preferred that he should But the minutes ticked on with that dull Lite StstaiÆ'llS 

^ tofe, wfbflst you sent me to the gui monotony which they mvaria.bly seem to daughter of James McNeill, of Naehwaak’
. __a... . i eaB1fma when our very nevnes ache with and Wesley Hickey, a young reeiden-t ofADt he*e coifflictmg thought* raged their incessant ticking. Boiestown, were Sited in manage The

thtough Marguerite s hrmn while with a After supper, dancing iwas resumed, nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev j J 
smile upon her lips, she «Sided through His Royal Highness had left, and there Mi* Kate MoSorley of Marysville
the graceful mazes of the minuet. She was general talk of departing among the « bridesmaid, while Leo McOfos-
noted—with that acute sense of here—that older guests; the young on* were inde- key< °t Boiestown, was best man. This af-
ahe had succeeded in completely allaying fatigable and had started on a new ga- ternoon tte young couple, left for Naeh-
6ir Andrew’s fears. Her self-control had votte, which would fill the next quarter ™aak village, and this evening a reception
been almost perfect—she was a finer ac- 0f an hour. ’ will be held at the residence of the bride’s
tress at this moment, and throughout the Marguerite did hot feel equal to radther Tomorrorar vrill take the I.
whole of this minuet, than she had ever dance; there is a limit to the most endui-1 ft. **PreB' *? route to Montreal, where 
been upon the board* of the Comedie fog self-oontrol. Escorted by a cabinet o ,®Pend tbelr honeymoon, retura-
Francaise; but then, a beloved brother’s minister, ahe had once morl found her"® *° Boa*8to,wn to resade.
Kfe had not depended upon her histnomc way to the tiny boudoir, still the most

. . . , , . deserted among all the rooms. She knew I Women Huit Oil FOTV Floats
She was too clever to overdo her part, that Chauvelin must be lying fo wait for 

«nd made no further allusions to the sup- her somewhere, ready to seize the first 
posed billet doux, whidh had caused Sir possible opportunity for a tete-a-tete His 
Andrew Ffoulkes such an agomsmg five eyes had met here for a moment after 
minutes. She watched his anxiety melt- the ’fore-supper minuet and ahe knew 
ing away under her sunny smile, and soon that the keen diplomatist, with those 
perceived that, whatever doubt may have searching pale eyes of his, had divined 
crossed his mind at the moment, she had, that her work wae aooomplidhed 
by the time the last bars of the minuet Fate had willed it eo. Marguerite, torn 
had been played succeeded in complete- by the most terrible conflict heart <rf 
ly dispelling it; Be never realised in w^at man ^
* fever of excitement dhe was, what ef- to its «decrees, 
fort it cost her to keep up a constant 
ripple of banal conversation.

r i
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Special Sale of Men's Odd Vests.
Our new premises are completed and 

entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

anAH great values. Sizes 34 to 46. Prices 90c. to $226. Actually worth 
third more.

one-

>:

Union Clothing Co.,-

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for aU that is best in

26-28 Charlotte Street 
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

St John, N. B.
Alex. Corbet, Manager. I velin slipped into the room, and the next 

^ 1 instant stood'calm'aàd -impassive by her
side.

^ ^ __ “You have news for me ” he said.
W W U Y ft fl W ; An icy mantle seemed to have sudden-

t /y ■ m M Ë #y t ly settled round Marguerite’s shoulders;
JE A Æ. Æ M ^ M J* Æ- though her cheeks glowed with fire, sha

* -m. felt chilled and numbed. Oh, Armand!
W rn Jgr (TV m ^ • — —— — will you never know the terrible sacrificePljylPhRNEL\"““r'01 -™“°~ *

t,

i
Ft* •-

Drugs, Patent Medicines
f • t ' ; *

Toilet Articles

Pb

" BY BARONESS OUCZY.

"COdnttnueO.
"You will forgive me, Lady Blakeney," 

•aid Sir Andrew, now a* calm a* she wee 
v herself, "if I resume the interesting oc

cupation whidh- you had interrupted?”
“By aU means, Sir Andrew! How dbould 

I venture to thwart the love-god again? 
Fedhape he would mete out some terribla 
chastoeement against my preeumption. 
Bum your love token, by all means!”

Sir Andrew had already twisted the 
paper into a long *p£D, and wae onoo 
again holding it to the flame of the can
dle, whidh had remained alight. He did 
not notice the strange smile on the face 
of his fair vis-a-vis, so intent was he on 
the work of destruction; perhaps, had 
he done so, the look of relief would have 
faded from his face. He watched the 
fateful note, a* it coded under the flame. 
Soon the last fragment fed on the floor, 
and he placed tie heel upon the ash*.

“And, now, Sir Andrew,” said Mar
guerite Blakeney, with’ the pretty 
dhaiaace peculiar to herself, and with the 
most winning of «m3», “wid you venture 
to excite the jealousy of your fair lady 
by me to dance the minuet,”

CHAPTER XTTT 
Either—or?

;
'

;
was

‘ ' : ;
s »•-

Druggist s Sundries, Etc,
.3 -, *. Î

Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

non- your>

>
■ The few wond* which Marguerite Blake- 

ney had managed fo read on the half- 
eeorcbed piece of piper, seemed literate 
to be the word* of Fafo. “Start myself 
tomorrow. .. ” This she had read quite 
distinctly; then came a Mur caused by the 
smoke of the candle, which obliterated 
the next few Words; but, right at the

IT <CHAPTER XIV.
ONE O’CLOCK PBECBSELY!

&■ Address all correspondence to a?

THOMAS G1BBARD, Manager
. - #\<r$ in > L . ... . ... ' . .'Î.' , ' .

The Chadian Drug Co., Ltd.
.: rI

the

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 St. John. N. B.
<:V,

event, the occasion befog the marriage of
, and J.

, _ I y (G B.)
even an | formerly of Prince Edward Island. Thé 

Rev. J. B. Hemmeon, of Wolfville, offi
ciated and tied the nuptial knot in the

y-

î

The First Need-

«fey of a cook, In order to insure good bread and 
{ pastry on Baking Day, is a good flour, and one 
I which Is uniform. A brand which varies In 

quality and strength, and requires different 
methods- of using every time, Is a source of 

worry to any cook and the cause of much 
spoiled bread and pastry. “FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is made by a process 
which Insures every barrel and bag of flour which leaves the mills, being 
of a uniform strength, quality and color. Therefore when once a cook 
learns to use It she will find that the “FIVE ROSES” way of baking will 
give the same uniform results—the best—every Baking Day.

ASK YOU* GROCER FOR IT.

>• I

'

Hrekey-McNedil. LECTURE ON PERSIA
An interesting talk on Persia was given 

at St. Luke’s church last evening by Miss 
MriKim, who is enjoying an extended fur
lough.

Miss MriKim told of her journey to the 
mission station, her work among the na
tives and the return to England.

She will leave Shortly for Toronto and 
the west, and later will proceed to the 
old country; and in a year’s time will 
return to Persia.

Rev. C. W. Nichols, curate of 6t. Luke’s 
church who will leave in a day or two 
for Toronto to study a year at Wycliffe 
College, was last night presented with a 
well filled purse by members of the con
gregation. The presentation, which took 
{dace fo the school room, was made by
Church Warden W. H. Smith in a short %A/|I I T»FT WATFD 
address eulogizing the curat* for his work "TILl. VI L. I T T r\ I L.IX

FOR PULP MILL

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Whmipeg.Montreal. St. John.

THE INSURANCE COMMISSION have refused it incorporation, but insisted 
•that the supreme court wee supreme on the question.

The costay nature of the supreme court3*sxrd 10 ““ —
A woman was hurt at the head of the 

west side ferry floats yesterday after
noon. While on her way up the floats 
rihe stopped to talk to some friends at 
the small gate and failed to notice F. E. 
Sayre & Co.’s double team on its way up 
the floats laden with seven heavy pitch is 
pine sticks.

As the hors* were nearing the top of
____ __ , . , . w°" I the floats tbe woman, hearing the noiseever ta-J, tad =ed herself I they made, stepped around the post by

saved at anv cost- he ^ Hthe big gate and she was struck by the
™ her ZtCf'w h 1 li. for ,he b“b of the wheel and knocked down, the 

been m^ber’ fa" wheel passing over her right foot.
Jkf’ a Her side was also sUghtiy injured and

^: her parents. To think Lhe wae driven home byone of the cab
of Armand dying a traitor’s death on the1 
guillotine was too horrible even to dwell 
upon—impossible, fo fact, 
never be, never ... As for the strong-1 
er, the hero . . . well! there! let Fate 

Marguerite would redeem her

Toronto. Sept. 16—Incidents connected with 
Hon. Dr. Montague's Australian tour and 
the celebrated bribery ceee were the chief 
features of Dr. Oronhyatekha’s evidence be
fore the Insurance commission today. The 
finding of the royal commission of Victoria 
that the Foresters were guilty of bribery 
through their agent was absolutely without 
a tittle of evidence to support It was stoutly 
maintained by the supreme chief ranger. 
He asserted that Dr. Montague had made a 
subscription privately in return for the so
cial attention the premier of Victoria had 
paid him, and that no part of the amount 
wae charged to the Foresters.

The net result of the "over see" exten
sion of the order had been an encroachment 
upon the general funds to the extent of 
$782,000. The executive had decided to “cut 
off 1 foreign work, which, he explained, meant 
that local subordinate courte in those juris
dictions would be left to carry on the work 
of the order in each locality.

There had been an expenditure of $600,000 
on account of the general fund, out of which 
the expenses of management were met, and 
this amount had been loaned by the mortu
ary fund as an investment. Urltioieme by 
the department of Inference of the heavy 
expenditure on this account had, he said, 
'been taken off since the executive had 
tailed it* expenditure.

Dr. Oronhyatekha justified the heavy ex
penditure in foreign fields on the ground that 
the missionary work done in planting the 
Older there waa worth the expenditure. He 
also insisted that the supreme court of the 
order having authorised a loan by the mor
tuary fund to the general fund, the insur
ance department bad nothing to do with 
the matter. The act, he maintained, did net 
require the order to maintain a mortuary 
reserve at ail so long as it met death daims 
as\ they became due. He admitted that if 
the order- bed expended its reserve on ex- 

! tension work probably the legislature would

among the congregation.j

Sydney, N. S., Sept. 19—Word has been 
received here that the brigantine Ohio, 
owned by J. O’Toole & So», Louisburg, 

a total lore, and that her captain and 
crew are at Savannah (Ga.), As far as can 

.be ascertained the Ohio left Brunswick 
(Ga.), on Sept. 8th, with a cargo of hard 
line consigned to the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company and to be landed at Louis
burg, and itbat she was wrecked shortly 
afterwards - off the Georgia coast. The 
brigantine is 325 tons register and jg part
ly insured.

City Will Deepen Lower Outlet 
From Loch Lomond.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Bain, wife of Patrick Bain, of 128 

Pond street, died yesterday after a short 
itineas. The news of her death will cause 
widespread regret and sympathy. What 
makes the event doubly sad for the be
reaved husband and family is the fact that 
it is theeecond death fo the circle within 
three weeks. Although deceased had been 
in poor health for some time no serious 
outcome of her illness was looked for. 
Mr. Bain, an employe of the National 
Drug Company, with three sons and two 
daughters survive. The sons are Thoiqag, 
of Montreal, and John and Frederick, of 
this city. Misses Maggie and Annie live at 
home. Only a little more than two weeks 
past a daughter died, while a son passed1 
away about a year and a half ago. Thomas 
Bain arrived home yesterday only in time 
to speak to his mother before she sank 
into her last sleep.

i
The mayor, with George McAvity, pre

sident of the Mispec Pulp mill and En
gineer H. G. Hunter, visited Lodh Lom
ond yesterday to see what arrangement 
could be made to allow the pulp mill to 
have water enough for running the mill. 
It was decided to deepen the channel at 
the lower outlet from Loch Lomond aibout 
two feet, whidh will enable the city to 
fill Robertson lake quicker than under 
present conditions as an additional foot 
of water can be drawn from the big lake.

To accommodate the pulp mill, Engin
eer Hunter had the sluice gates opened 
at the dam and the Lake Robertson re
servoir to a depth of 3 1-2 feet is now be
ing emptied down , the stream.

%
When the minuet was over, she asked 

Sir Andrew to take her into the next 
room.

“I have promised to go down to sup
per with His Royal Highness,” she said, 
“but before we part, tell me ... am 
I f«given ?”

“Forgiven?”
“Yes! Confess, I gave you a fright just 

now . . . But, remember, I am not an 
Englishwoman, and I do not look upon 
the exchange of billets doux 
and I vow I’ll not tell my little Suzanne.

men.

That oould
SCHOONER RUN DOWN

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 18-^Schr. Chas. 
L. Jeffrey, Theell, from Kingsport, N. 
S., for New York, ^ with lumber, arrived 
and reports was run into off New Haven, 
Ct., at 4 a. m. today by steamer Mohawk, 
from New London for New York. She 
had port side strive and is full of water. 
She was towed here by the Mohawk. 
Damage to the steamer slight, if any.

The schooner Chas. L. Jeffrey is well 
known at this port, she has been in the 
coasting trade for a number of years, and 
is commanded by Captain Samuel Theall, 
a native of New Brunswick.

decide.
brother’s life at the hands of the relent
less enemy, then let that cunning Scar
let Pimpernel extricate himself after that. 
. Perhaps—vaguely—Marguerite 
that the daring plotter, who for so many

I L't

hopedas a crime, m
cur-

i

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING ~
Neatly describes the celerity of 

nam’s Corn -Extractor. Roots them out fo 
short order. Causes no pain, leaves no 
soar, and gives perfect satisfaction. Re
member there is only one “best”—that’s 
Putnam’s—fifty years in use.

D„ L. Hutdhineom went to Halifax yes
terday.

H. T. Bridgeo has gone on a visit to Bos
ton, Lowell, West Somerville and Ayer.

Dr. L. M. Curren, of Fairville, has gone 
to Boston.Frank Whelpley, of Winnipeg, formerly 

vice-commander of the R. K. Y,. C., arriv
ed home yesterday on a brief visit.

in
E. J. Armstrong went to Moncton yes

terday. . You cannot attain eminence by climbing 
i the fence. ■

i

mm iut&Mn >1 ilriilinwÿlV î l'HÉft * MWl■i »v 'mlf-m I |« n» âÜti’kulWrli**'- •>'

There «re many causes of nervousness, but 
poor blood heads the list. The doctors call 
it anemia. The blood lacks red corpuscles. 
At your Brat opportunity, consult your doctor 

about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Ask him if he has anything better for weak
ness, debility, nemroeneae. If be has, take it. If not, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Get well, that’s what you are after,

Nervous ?

i

- 
■'
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1PORTLAND, ME., WILL MAKE
ROUND-UP OF ALL TRUANTS

/

I1 N '
1 '

< » r ■■“ Fool ” Shoes Truant Children WHI be forced to Attend School or be 

Punished—If Truancy is due to Parents’ Neglect Parents 

Will be Punished.

■

$8.09 quality. They are extra large, extra 
heavy and very rich cotonnge.

TAPESTRY TABLE COVERS.
1 1-2 yards square, at $1.10. 1 1-2 yards

square English Tapestry Covers at $1.25. 
Two yards square, the same make, $1.50,

TAPESTRY CUSHION COVERS.
German made, very dainty designs, 

■Dutch patterns and woven of material 
that will give the best service for cush
ions. They are the newest thing that 
we know of, 25c. and 47c. each.

$2.98 for Portieres that are worth $100. 
They are of the heavy corded make, fring- 

Iboth ends, bordered and dadoed,

.

ISometimes ex 
pert shoe men are 
fooled by imita

tion Goodyear Welts.
Sometimes they buy these 

imitations to fool you.
Buy the real “Slater Shoe.” 

made by no other process but 
Goodyear Welt.

ed on
and of a pattern that will make any room 
rioher because of their presence. There 

is a large assortment of colorings.
3 1-2 long by 42 inches wide.

SB schools, whose only excuse for not-at
tending as given by their parents was that 
they did not have the clothes to wear. In 
these cases the work of the associated 
charities has been much in evidence. The 
children have been supplied with the 
necessary clothing and sent to school.

Secretary Brancher of the associated 
charities is very much interested in the 
matter of the school children and is 
taking an active part in the work that

(Portland, Me., Express.)
"Any person having control of a child 

who is an habitual truant, and being in 
any. way responsible for such truancy, and 
any- person who induces a child to absent 
himself from school, or harbors or con
ceals such a child when he is absent, 
shall forfeit not exceeding $20 to be re
covered by the truant officer 
plaint, or shall be imprisoned by not ex
ceeding 30 days.” Sec. 53 of chapter 15
of the Revised Statute, of the State of ^8^ .g „ and g^ws up

M "duldren of the city between the hanging about the street corners will, in 
• f 7 -nr! is wears the school age, most cases, become either a pauper or
ÏZ .tL4 M HO. M- Jo -HI

-« s,?-Ti
pumehtd; if the truancy is found to bo any kind of work which would return him

it 8 “Th* are going to help ^ wonder-

. v . rpv,— ‘ arp state laws oov- fully in this matter, and. I think that

£ KM&st Sim a - *
PseJLttendent of Schools Wm. H., mothers do not realize the seriousness of 

Superintends Waterhouse keeping their children out of school or
v Brownson, City Marshy Watertoute, aeepmg ^ en£orcing ^ attend-

Bu^ht h^e “i stuS out the p^b- cuts to acquaint themselves with them.

■ hsrirsx t s
and girls, fottom w-th tic as they

of school age, who’are worki^in ^ S that there

' l^^uM betttendÎng^cVh Jd" should be a separate class so that they

’ ini their education. Mrs. Burnham, the can have the same advanteges The t Douglas H. Thoaroa returnee to

ih.*»"■■ »•" JjvjuJ "1”*Sr’SÏKTdSÏ»"»««.SUSS
^nottenre^tered "when the school best to see that every child of tehool » ««

™m.iter of roundly up

P LU‘„t for a child to be on the streets children, which is a most important one, ^ teft Cardltt some months seowUh Str

SHOULD BE AVOIDED)

lit

Size,
}

i
A «VTAT.T. DOT AT $3.90 THAT ARE 

WORTH $6.00. These have a heavy bor

der and are a good large size.

AISO A FEW AT $4.50, the regular I
#

on com-

59 Charlotte StF. A DYKEMAN « CO..
1\a

Ia
Â

I\

MONTREAL MARKETS
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.-»(SpeciaI). — 

Street Railway was easier in the stock 
market today. There was same liquida
tion at 280, and a price somewhat lower 
than has prevailed of late. Othef issues 
which figured in the trading were Twin 
City 115 3-8, Dominion Textile pfd. 103 
1-4, Rio 42 1-2, Toledo 32, MacKay pfd 
71 14, Lake of the Woods Mailing, 97 1-2 
to 34, Detroit United 94 5-8.

NEW INDUSTRIES
FOR CAPE BRETON

MARINE NOTES
Furness steamer St. John City wiM come to 

this port with her London cargo.

Battle line steamer Tangara J°Æ
tag at West Bay yesterday and relief tor 
OWM.Slater Shoe Sydney to Have a Large 

Foundry and North Sydney 

a Bait Freezer.

British bark Bona«*a_ arrived at _D*ntry. 
1 last Tuesday from this port wltii a 
o* deals.

Ireland
cargo

British bark Edna M. Smith, Captain Rice, 
sailed from Liverpool tor Shediac, N. B. 
last Tuesday, not previously.

^BS’aSlRftS?5
For Women ||*|qFor Men ^qo

BANK OF ENGLAND(Sydney Post).
The Cape Breton Foundry Company, 

with a partly subscribed capital qf $50,- 
000, has bonded the property consisting 
of about two acres of land on the north
ern side of the I. C. R. Railway track be
tween Argyle street and McKenzie’s Croas-

DONDON sept. 20-The Bahkot Bngland’a 
rate of discount remania unahauged at 4
PThTvn»ldy statement of the Bank of Eng
land Shows the foaowtag Change* ^
Totail reserve, Increased.......................£ t3,000
Circulation, decreased, ..
Bullion, decreased, .. ....
Other securities, Increased ....
Other deposits, decreased.....VSS’rm
Public deposits, increased,.............  1,929.900
Notes reserve, increased, .. .. .... $1,000
Government securities, unchanged. ___

The proportion of .the bank s reserve to 
liability this week is 47.66 per centra com
pared wito 47,866 per cent last week. .

THE SLATER SHOE STORE, I
E. G. McCOLOUGH, 81 KING STREET. j Battle line steamer fc’andœta, visaed 

dy istend yesterday on her way to Cardltt 
from Weet Bay, N. S. with a cargo of tea's.

à
367,000
334,496

ing.
are some ofAssociated in the project 

the best known men in Sydney, and 
subscriptions for the stock have come in 
so rapidly that already something like 
$15,000 in shares has been placed. These 
shares are placed on the market at $50 
each, 10 pm cent, down and so much per A man doeB not entabltih the tender- 
month until the residue is ipeid. By the BCa6 0f Ns heart by the softness of his 
end of this week the company expects te 
have $00,000 worth of stock subscribed, 
and their incorporation will be sought.

The erection of the foundry will begin
services !3 « b^

secured in the pemon of Kenneth J. 3nJi, ,4 WETMORE'S (The Young 
■ Morrison, Who until recently was in the ,MBN.S MAN) 154 Mill St 

employ <xf the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company, but who is at present in New 
York.

The principal articles it is proposed to 
manufacture at the new works will bei 
gasoline engines, machinery and mining 
tools of all descriptions.

NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 18. — At last 
some of bur enterprising citizens have 
awakened to the importance of a baat 
freezer being erected at North Sydney.
Today construction work on the building 
•was begun, the promoters securing 
lease for twelve years of part of Salters 
lumber wharf. No better location could 
he found and it will be in ckee proximity 
to the anchorage of the Gloucester and 
other fidhermen coming here. The freez
er will have a capacity of one hundred 
tons and will cost in the vicinity of

Gloucester fishing firms have taken 
stock in the new concern, which realizing 
•the importance of .the building being 
erected at once, has esnployed a large 
force Of men, who are pushing the,work

S?1 Suggestion ■
completed and stocked with Newfound- l 00

land bait this fan. J| Did you evèr stop and
figure that the two cents 
expended In carrying 
every letter you write 
will do more than carry 
that letter ? I t will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope.
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your ||j 

business, which, If strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
If mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind ef 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

<
!i
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS: t it

extensive speculation
ttla Monteaele is a eteaaner of 3953 tone Tbs Monteagtette and while

ïïSST»? üKTJS.YUSnL'Æ
ÎSt broken. (The Monbeagie arrived at 
Hong Kong 13th.)

commanded by ANTBD-BOY FOR PACKING ROOM. ANrK Immediately. VIM TEA CO.
9-20-3 t*

W Apply 
Ward Street.

■J

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGI TheThe Money Market Might not Withstand the Strain 

CaÙ Rate Went to Ten per cent on Monday — 

Activity in Copper Shares. _

XTVANTBD—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR OEN- W eral housework. Apply . 26 , DOUGLAS 
AVE. / __________

Wanted—A Collector to call 
on business men^; Must have 

= experience and be able to 
; furnish references. ' Good 

chance for right person. 
Salary paid. Apply now to 
TIMES OFFICE. 9-20 LA«*us

Much , ;

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
■MMÆJr ' IWÉÉM '(

EXPORTS£ ?

For Newport. G. B. per S. S. Pruth :-3,-

-o—-
RIO JANERIO, Sept1*—Art. bark Reform. | wood eceotitag, John E. Moore ft Co.

Smera, Buenoe Ayrca (to eaU Sept 9 for ------------------ * ’’
W^?“&ING, Scot 18-Art «hr John SACKVILLE

0renïk“e ,aod M\ SACKVILLE, Sept. 19,-Madffie. Sack, 

JACKSONVILLE,' Sept. 48—Art. «hr(Beüi*| jg to hive «a up-to-ÿtè «kohl bUiW- 
l0pra^BLPHlZ^aw »4Xrt. «hr Lortiing in the near future. The mte.eelected 
otnoCTtkMS?ieiïu^te^7-^MB*hre Bee- I m on Station etneet. It will be Jwult 
"ale Barton, N. 6.; ReSfUc, 86, John, N^B. with four departments and wfll cost from 

1S-Ard’ ech JeiM1 tiJree to four thousand <Wlare.

2! M^W^ontf £SES$» -
«#-6<»a Cteyrta. Nrar Haven; ^saaia A. evening from tibeir trip to P. B. Is-

^wS^AlS’^VEN.^SroLJ.'s-Art, «hr Fawcett”mitil Saturday, when they wiU

New leave fte their future home in Vanoou- 
York. I ver, B. C. .

Paused—Gchr Annie A Booth, New York, Charles St. Clair,Elder and Le Boy El- 
for *• fobai Wta- L awne, Port Jtemoon, I dflr ^ providence, R. I, are the guests

<8AUro$)RSTOWN7Bept<tar41d, «h Grit* of their aunt, Mir». Walter Ctbffl, Wei- 
New YorkT New Bruroteek. don street.

BOSTON Sept 16-Art, «hr North Am- Mr and Mm. London, of Ottawa, were

*&SJS&jSk.X(ZZb. *chr Wm.

MewshaM, St. John; Isabel B. WHey, Wtad-

, 1990, Maatchemter, Sept 6. 
Glasgow, Sept. 8.

—, .leetwood. Rept. 6. 
l 2361. from Manchester, Sapt 17.

each a düreeter ïï!S?toiii™ïn?* I
by a general but weak epyeuitelve loUowlng.W2T SïZS&SSgi.yr.

mif were of a character to cause fteerted oae-

gr sASr raaftarar?
«a reeritrttae renewal of extenadve specu-

flrrnedjmftM Otiuete.amtewun^ 7 ^

cent It WM be recalled "that she "advance 
m caM mmtey on Friday to 9 per cent waa 
Avnidned «s an eocidenit in w9iic4i boated *£££. ^wTfOrced to

v

' I
ANOTHER CffWON- 

(N .Y. Journal of Commercer 
For the mowut tbe

not euch « to cauae apbPRt y jSSSS1 *i«k»-a——as
gold in London without any masked oompa-

' | *

den

Hancock, 848, Port Reading. Aug
-r, via

T>

not allow 
be too badly 
cat! attention to large 
an oe
beta and abroad.

er,

tamoney ratea. BuriWe. expnudedond the 
trading was not condned no «

^krttoe^^ket
^■pracüS^H
adbstatrtial advancee. Mttieconoero waa 
apparently frit about the mOttim •* ”be

aeusaa-aasasa^S
bespoke another and Immediate epanm » tna 
money mATket.

CONOBRiNTNG GOLD IMPORTS.
nh»‘t^h<U«'& 

fresh supplies of credit chtelnod tecoukh 
ï^ortationa of gold bad permanragy

aetued the queeUon of toe monjy Î^SSarive
consequently operations of the epecul^ 
element were conducted one vey WJ* 
When the money rate, «*«?»** 
the late trading the tact market, and a heeltauoy tevempoLM1^* 
bv tractionel decHnea. T9» newn tfmt local 5nk«re had obtained a further supply of 
goM la the London market w»

îw (Sfnewa 6M farther engagement» o< the

ears.*sæ
t*0kt*oC*britevn5l thte*tartber lmportatlone

leva< Effe wswçgttjwsr:
yyeult of the treasury anriebaoce.

An Enclosureseing tnet noe awua « BVnuoe will I 
the Bank of Engtentfa reeervee to 
idly Unpaired. BncHah autitoritieel 

nta of our fta-

. MINIATURE ALMANAC.

TidesSun

_aasa.Taaagsgtg 8Sae-.. .. “s “a “» Ts 
sagt.ggjasaaS'A^ aw a « gS'tsr.:a jitf a a g
aa.Ta.-sruJa.*aarja » ........•“* °* “ “

&sws-"b»£
uiy, reducing the. gain f^***™!*?*0 er than Greenwich Mean Time. U Is count

eL*1 mwnw2*H«ie0|e<J—mw2*q™i - PORT OF ST. JOHN.

«ax ■taggara Vfg - * -

THE LATE DOCTOR 
FRANCIS P. TAYIOR

I

c He Was a Native of New 
Brunswick and Stood High 

, in His Profession.

laburg; ache in town yesterday en route from Bayfield,
, Bridgewater where Mrs. London spent the summer.

Mr. end Mrs. A. J. Putman returned
__  I yesterday from their honeymoon trip. Mr.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Sept 19—Sid, potman is manager of the Royal Bank of
fre HÏÏu5Un° M“r7 Hendry’ pw**aelphla SeckviBe.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 19-Bpuud south, atm Mie Mery Emmereon of Moncton wra 
Prince Arthur,. Yarmouth; Ragarook, Wind- the guest of Miaa Lou Ford yesterday. 
SaîS^TaJ'pïiaSrt W. I. Goodwin leaves ahortiy for Sseka.
bargee DeariÏÏ*M Munre’and J^B. ’King^5 tqon to look after his land investment 

Co., No. U, from Windsor. there.

f “*■**■£
echr J L Colwell, St. John; Garfield White, for Los Angeles, Cal., where they win 
Point Wolfe; Ivanhoe, Lunenburg; Laconia, «tend the Winter.
°sKrtoS>utonlc, Uv«poo'.; «hr Mrai- , »• *■ “f*. of St. John, wB be 
tsnn, Bridgewater; John G Waiter, Amherst in town on ontunoay. ,
Wharf, N 8. via Port Reading. | SeckviBe and Westmorland Agricultural

Society will hold their annual exhibition 
on the 11th and 12th of October.

Sept 16. tot 33, W, ion 74.36 schooner Leri I ^ t^.Zrtrin'b^he^at
S. Andrews, Pascagoula (or Ban Juan. Sabbath school teachers Writ be held at

Bar* Confiât, Davis, Philadelphia for Blogo, Port Eton October 10th arid 11th.
Aug. 26, fut 12 S, long 36 W. I Mm. Maynard Oopp and Miss Alice De-

bv WIRELESS ware have returned to their homed at

MONTREAL, Sept 19-9tr Virginian, Liv- De^
erpool for Montreal, was U0 miles east of cation with their mother, Mrs. Abel ue- 
BeUelsio station ait 8.30 p. m. I Ware, Point de Bute. ,

Mr. and Mbs. J. L. Hick», Midgic, have 
two weeks’ visit in

(Nor) Lou

Sckr Susie Pearl, 76, TufU from Batii, Me. 
F. Tuffs, haUnati (Charlottetown Patriot, Sept. 18).

The city and country at large have sus
tained a serious ebook and certainly a 
great lorn by the death of Dr. .Francis 
Taylor of Charlottetown. His familiar 
figure was seen as usual on our streets 
yesterday. His patients received his care
ful and skilful attention only yesterday; 
today be Ses dead.

Francis Parley Taylor was born at 
Studlhohn, near Sussex, New Brunswick, 
and received hi» early education in that 
neighboibood. Having ohoeen the me
dical profession he proceeded first to 
Pennsylvania Medical College at Phila
delphia, where he graduated M. D. in 1857. 
Be afterwards etixtipd at Edinburgh and 
London and became a licentiate of the 
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh, 
in 1865, and a Fellow in 1871, having re
ceived the certificate of British Registra- 

Retuming to his native

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ■Beta- .Pythian Height, 19, Smith, North

«SF-*
Yestertay’s Trtay1» n]„_^

Cloama opening Noea I .— CUeareo. ..
11384 11414

September, 20, 1906

Ts. TW™,Amalg Copper ...................
Anaconda.............................268
5SSSSTW:::v.îg
Am Cur Foundry. • . - 42%

28914, -

166 1 Scbr Lttta, Price, 1M, Seriy for Port Wolfs

288
18614
16444

MONEY AT TEN PER CENT. 

Towards «be clow «< the

&,t0c^rntaTw^S°«>2-,
end of 66,000,000 on Standard Oll. whre jmll 
money ran up to nine per cent, wra agatn ln 
Sddmce veetertey. It was to the effect that 
the final ^netaJmeni on the payment on the 
new Baltimore and Ohio etock come due yea-
UjyPd ’PhlS C®Jl» it "WSS BBid, WQtliTtid t3l® 
payment of from’ten to twelve million tel- 
lete. The recent heavy traneactloue ta vart- 
ouV epeculattve atockanotat all d^raWe 
ae collateral have made demands upon toe 
money market equally as potent «e bave toe 
tm> financial «rànaaictio» reterredto. M«t 
of the day’s loans on caM were made yw«^ 
day at flye and six pen- cent. Tbe oloring 
Wte was eight per cent.

42%43
3744 37* I master balCawt.37Am Woollen 

Atchleon .. 107%106106 I Coastwise— SPOKEN.
I•7*14Am Locomotive .. .. v. 7644

Su tsurr.<#
gj*,ïsr.:'
Erie' First prdiï.
Blluole Centrai ...............m
Kansas ft Texas. ............ 36%
Louis ft Nashville. . . .160
Interbore . Met. .. ;.......... 3844
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific. ..
Nor ft Western ..
N. Y. Central . .
Ont ft Western ..
Pacific Mail .. ..
Peo C ft des. .
Reading ................................ 161%
Republic Steel . . ... 2é%
Sloes Sheffield .................. 7444
Pennsylvania.. ... .. ,...14844 
Rock island .. .. ./ .. 8644 
St Paul. ..£ .. .. ....17644 
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Ry Rights. . . 1744
Southern Pacific...................8844
Northern Pacific. . ..216
National Lead. ..... . ..78 
Twin City . . .
Texas Pacific ...,.................3644
Union Pacific........................186%
U S Rubber . . ... ... 6444
U S Steel.............................. 4444
U S Steel pfd............. ..106%
Western Union eat dlv. . 
Sales In New York yesterday

79947944 Schr Viola Pearl, WadKn. oampooeuio.
—i- m i Schr Selma, Never, Point Welle.

17744 WI4 Wf Sea lU, Brown, Clark’s Harbor. 
17M 1794 Stisr Pandora, Surttb, Seckvlite.1 tt-*-STfc£T3fe«-.

: 6dhr Susie Pearl, Tufite, Advocate.
Schr Myrtle, Beldtag, Musquash.
Sdbr Harry Morris, Loughery St. Martin» 
Schr M. A. Louis, Stodâart, Muequrah.

122)4 12444

6644 6744
4794 48
7744 7744

.. 6644

Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department^j

• 4744 '
tion in 1867.
(and, he began practising in Sussex with 
most marked success. In 1899 he re
moved to Charlottetown, where his en
ergy, promptness and skill as a physician 
and surgeon soon brought him to the very 
first rank in the profession..

On various occasions he visited the hos
pitals of New York, London and Paris 
in order to quicken his knowledge and 
qualify himself the better for his work.

The Prince Edward Island hospital to 
some extent owes its existence and suc
cess to his benevolence, care and atten
tion. He took a great interest in educa
tional matters, and at the time of his 
death had been for many years a member 
of the city school board of trustees. He 
ever held high ideals of life before the 
young, and sought to inspire them with a 
love of the noble, the beautiful aid the 
good. As a Methodist, he contributed 
largely to the funds of the church. Pos
sessed of ‘ good financial ability the de
ceased dies comparatively a rich man.

In 1869 Dr. Taylor married Mary Ann 
Hearts, youngest daughter of Richard 
Hearts. This lady and four children, 
three eons and one daughter, survive. 
The sons are Richard Nutting, Trevelyan 
H., and Russell, opticians, who reside in 
Montreal. The daughter, Miss Pearl, re
sides at home.

173 17*44
36443644

14994 16044 /

8144 St REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC. 
HALIFAX, N. S. Sept. 18—Steamer Hermla 

Glasgow for New York, put m here today 
abort of coal. L.. 21 f;<7 returned from a 

•Maine. , . .
Mrs. Arthur Hicks is recovering from 

her recent serious illness.
NEW YORK, Sept 18—Ship 8 P Hitchcock j >14*3 Edna Humphrey has taken a po- 

SSS'Sff&ISff-'&iBe K°ng' I sition‘as stenographer with the Tribune

Printing Co.
NEW YORK, Sept. i»-FIra broke out In I The third flat of the Fawcett Oopp 

CoaJ bunkers o< British steamer Havoraham ij—k j- heir» fitted up for Myrtle Lodge, 
Grange, loading at the Independent clone „ w-
for Australia. A survey Is being held. I- °. *■ , , —__ . . . . __

______  Mi» Richards of Fredencton has re-
NORFOLK, Va. Sept 17-etearner Freke, turned to Saokville and taken her old po- 

(Nor) from Charleston has put ta short of gjtion as head milliner m the department-
ocxal. She wee off Delaware Breakwater yea- ___» OT™^ca4 h rv-i
terday, but being Light and Short of ooai, I al «bore of btewart « Vo. 
could not make headway against » 48-mile 
northeaster.

. 96 9794 96 I % S. Orthia, 2694, Horaburgh, tor Glra- 
144 Lot, v» Baltimore. The Robert Rsfort Go. 
4994 general cargo. ___________

. 93 93
Telephone 61»VKjea

38 38% xXf899489 dominion ports.
16044 16214

MIRAMICHI, Sept 19—SM, stmr Ounax», 
14294 j Brolr Heed, f. o.
U|3 .wSsTPBAY, 16—Old stmr Tengara

37,41 °AWÂPOLIS, N. S, .Sept 10-Art^Jark 
Lady Pxlmereton, (Nor) Johanten, Hrilfax 

, (to load for Buenos Ayree or Rosario.)
I HAUFAG, Sept. 19-Art, store HeJJtex. 

iifi Boston, and sailed for Hawkefoury and C2her- 
-1 w>trtetewn - 8* John City, London; St, 18694 187* Pierre*^Miquelon, St. Pierre (Mlq); hrlgan-

1fau tine Maggie Belle, Barbados.
4494 4694 CM-Sohr Carrie Strong, Dribousle.
4414 SH-Stra Kathlnka, (Nor) Thorstec. Ja
gg » make: Ufonds, Chambers, Liverpool via St.

1,481,100 Shares sept 17—Art, bark Herlog,
Heriogeon, Kroger, Cardiff.

HILLSBORO, Sept. 17—Art. etrs Edda, 
.a MeideM, New York; Beaver, Turner, SU 

Jehu, and cleared.

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.1AMALGAMATED COPPER.
142

iStBUBSSJaFand the strong statistical position of 
theoommodlty hevetrought about a recur- 

*■ pence of « speculative fever In mining Khwea 
which occasionally sweeps over the eeetern 
fltatre On the curt) yesterday furious sc- 
ttvity developed In the meted share» and toe 
hmdnesB In Amalgamated represented the g^eraT8interest In there epee laities. The ad
vance In Amalgamated Shares wra areocl- 
ated with toe Belled that an a*ance in the 

«• dividend rate would occur at the next «vld- 
mul meeting. Cooper trust stock is one of 
iâie fs'vortte* with ttoe tipsters in Wail street yttTprraiot time and the trading 1. of

2694
17644 WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BttKAU. bug 

sold by all gtre

tiYOlENIC BAKERY. 134 to 138 Mill St. 
•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

. 37 37
17% 17%

214% 214
4

:

\lfl6
36%

Cook's Cotton Root Compound;Dairy Exports
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

NEW YORK. Sept 18—Stmr Mexico, from 
Havane, reports Sept 17, hit 34, Ion 76 37,1 parisone:— 
passed a wooden vessel, about 700 tons, bot
tom up.

S^f^SJ'-’MonSSy

[Regulator on which women can

saSHEM
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
nrepald on receipt of price. 
F^ee pamphlet. Address : TH1 

teat MtniOllll O0..TD80N70. OKI. (former^ Vindtori

The cheere and butter exporte from Mon
treal lrat week were as foi lows, with oom-10694

CHEESE.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

September Corn ... .. . 4944 
September Wheat. . ., . 7244 7244 7244
September 0>ots................ 34
December Corn ... 4844 43
December Wheat. . . .' . 7494 7444
December Oats...........  8444 8494
May Corn

64,467
60,126
76,681

Lrat week...................................................
Corresponding week last year............
Corresponding week 1901 .. .. • ■
Total ehlpmenlB since May let, 1906.
Corresponding period 1906...................
Corresponding period 1904....................

BUTTER.

49
VESSELS IN PORT

4394 BRITISH PORTS, (Not cleared.)

With their tonnage, and consignee, 
Steamers.

Albuera, 2269, Wm Thofneoo ft Co. 
Ely, 641. W M Mackay.
Florence, 1609, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Gena, 1795, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Orthia, 2694, The Robert Refond Co

Barks. ’ -
Enterprise, 798, A WaitsotL 
Shawmut, 406, J B Moore ft Co.

Schooners.
Agnes May. 91, A Malcolm.
Almeda Willey, 493, J B Moore 
Anna, 426, J Splaoe & Co.

errlam. 351, F C Beatteay.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Frapk and Ire, 98, N C Scot! 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hary Miller, 246, A W Adams, 
Hancock, 348; A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, FC ' Beatteay. 
Jennie C, 98, A W Adame.
Lewanlka, 289, R C Elkljjf.
Sirocco, 298, Troop and 
Tay, 124. P McIntyre 
Venturer, 818. J W Mci

To have the 7494
DUBLIN, Sept IS—Ard rtnxr Bangor. New- 

°“ftut&rmi>OD, sept IT—Arrived bark Dev-

’'LUNDYPI8LAND.) 6tet. .toT^a^5l^tmr

“shields, Sept. 16—Sid, etr Iona, from
8.901 London for Montreal. ___
9.21 LIVERPOOL, Sept. 18—Art, être Oaronia, 
9.30 New York; lteh. Oceanic, New York.

Sid—Stmr Mejratk, New York.
BRISTOL Sept. 19—Sid. etr Montcalm,

^SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 198-12.30 n, m. 
Sid ter Kronprtaz Wilhelm, from Bremen
f°SCaM/r7<lir^Pt- 19—Peered, etr Ontarian, 
Montreal and Quebec for London 

NEWPORT, Sept 19—Art. bark Holden,
DBANTRY,’Bept. 18—Art, hark Bonanza, St

JPRAWLE POINT. Sept. 16—Paired, stmr
DtoI^HRUlI^-.<Or8rot1<l0ri-Pea«ed. etr

Stomach
Right aîF

7894 7844 i

M. R. MACHUM W. D FB9TÇR
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crow» (Fire) Ins. Oft 
Manitoba (Tire) Assurance Oe.

Assets ever «26,000,000.10 
Offices—48 Ç«terimrySt. 8L Jobs. K B. 
Telsphsna, W P. O. Box 16*.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dorn Iren ft Steel . . 8094
C. P. R................................17744
Twin City ..........................116
Montreal Power . ... 9644
Northern Ohio Traction 3844

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

I Tjft-t week.................................... . •• • • 12,160

SS ,year. v. v. »
I Corre^K>ndilng ptflod, 1904 .. .. .. .. 339,966

What Wall Street Thinks
I "Nature's remarkable bounty to tihe United 
States la Juot beginning to be appreciated, 
aedtide growing realization to bound _to fiav- 
craMy affect the market. The whole con
suming world is buying fireeiy, just at a 
time when we have reached a maxtoum of 
wheat corn, cotton and oats, and a high re-

1 ootT in metaia and mlnereie. If money rates 
remain reasonable there stems to be nothing 
in eight to interfere with oontlnued advances 
in the prices for leading railroad securities," 
—Latorop ft Smith.

The hardest fortune of all is to find 
{""Mine easily.

11644 U694 BAND AND RACES
end races is tihe•programiue art St.

The 02nd.Andrew’s Rotkuway •tcmig'bt. 
band will furnish music and after the last 
band there will be two race?. The tiret, 
one mile, will be between Wilson and Al- 
ward. Both are very evenly matched and

be looked

8.96 8.92October Cotton . .. 
December Cotton .. .. 
January Cotton . ..
March................................

9.229.26
you must purify the tlood. 
Berner’s Dyspepsia Cure 

purifies the blood, regulates 
the bowels and strengthens 
thé nerves. A perfect system 
builder. Price j çc, and $ i .oo 
as all druggists.

9.36 9.31
9J>1 9.45 9.46

can skate fast. A great race can 
for. The second race will be between two 
boys, Hunter and Gleason.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber and «tent-tired carriages for 

sale, second band Baagor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and -ligiht carriages.

B M
WALL STREET

NEW YORK, sept 20—There was but tittle 
movement in the opening etock market, a 
number of prominent issue* selling un
changed from last night. Prices showed a

riÉ^üil
N. Y. COTTON MARKET

I JAMES MASSON, Fatbville.
1 LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Cotton futures, 
imATmri b&relv steady: Oct. 8.92; Nov. 9.06; SCt^jS. wSTlWfihi 9.46; May, 9.66) 

June, 9.56 bid; July. 9.62.<

/
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THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till eight o’clock. MEW FALL CARPETSît. John, Sept. 20, 1906. “EACH IN MIS OWN TONGUE."
(Hie Gratae.)

Of poem® published within the last fif
teen yearn, three or four have at once be
come popular—none of them more so than 
"JEach in hie own tongue,” by William 
Hubert Oannrbh, professor of Germanic 
Languages in the University of Kansas. 
About his 
ed scores
world—some protesting, others lauding. 
With all its radicalism, the poem seems 
to have found 
Episcopalians. It 
in a sermon in Westminster Abbey; also 
at Yale by Dr. Hainsfond when address
ing the undergraduates:

A Ore mist and a 
A crystal and a eel 
A jetly-fleh and a saurian,
And a cave where the cave-men Swell; 
Then a sense of law and beauty,
A dace turned from the (tied—
Some cell it Evolution •
And others call It God.

t f

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE IN

Warm Underwear, 50cts.
Our Fall display of all kinds of Engl I* 

Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry carpets 1» the 
best we have ever Shawn. They are in the 
latest styles and patterns and for durability
cannot be excelled.

We have the very latest styles of ENG
LISH OILCLOTHS in 4 yard widths. NOT- 

LACE CURTAINS, CURTAIN 
POLES, BLINDS, PORTIERES, PICTURES. 
MIRRORS, etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 20, 1606.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 17 and 28 Canterbury Street, every even- 
IW (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR. President.

' <

A. V. PEI.UTNO. Editor.
poem Mr. Camith has receiv- 

of letters from all parts of theWe have Pure Wool Underwear and Wool Fleeced Underwear at Fifty Cents 
a Garment that cannot be duplicated for the money.propitiated by the city bad been augment

ed 'by the generosity of some public spirit
ed citizen, as was the case in Galveston 
when Mr. Adoue gave $1,000 to be devoted 
to manual training. Probably it will not 
be long before some citizen will take such 
an interest in this most useful branch 
of education as to recognize the timeliness 
of such aid. There are hundreds of young 
men in Houston who would rejoice if they 
could at this moment enjoy such opportu
nities. They would render themselves ef
ficient factors in our industrial life, where
as they are now poorly equipped for any 
important undertaking. The experiment 
upon which the Houston school system 
will embark during the forthcoming terra 
will, however, constitute a good begin
ning and perhaps it wtU not be many 
years before a manual training high 
school will be established, either by the 
arty itself or through the philanthropy of 
some wealthy citizen.”

At a conference on Home Economics, at 
Lake Placid, N. Y., last week, referring 
to trade schools and their relation to gen
eral education, Mrs. Mary Sohenek Wool- 
man, director of the Manhattan Trade 
School for Girls, said that continental 
Europe was far ahead of English speaking 
nations in the matter of trade schools, 
affording foreign manufacturers an advan
tage over American and other competi
tors, who often-times were obliged to 
place their industries in foreign countries 
where they could have the advantage of 
this peculiarly skilled- labor. The uplift
ing influence of trade education and the 
beneficial effect upon character had been 
notably ilhitrated, said Mrs. Woolman, :n 
France and Belgium, and the Manhattan 
and Boston trade schools were. cited by 
her as institutions which had done much 
to advance their pupils socially as well as 
industrially in the United States.

Circulation of The Times.
|Hfc Eluting SepU5tlU90fc

TTNGHAM

UWool Fleeced, S. and D., all sizes,
Pure Wool, S. and D., sizes 34 to 38, 50c. each 
Boys' Wool Fleeced,
Finer Lines Men’s S. and D., up to $2.50 each

50c each favor with the 
been quoted entire

NOTICE.20c up. . 6.978
. . 6,998
. . 7,013

MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . 
FRIDAY . . 
SATURDAY. .

planet,

We make a specialty of 
furnishing new homes.

HANDSOME FURNITURE, PRBTÎY BUF
FETS, CHINA CL06KT8, DINING 
CHAIRS, PARLOR AND BEDROOM SUITES, 
FANCY ROCKERS, BTO. AT BARGAINS.

a2

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,7,112

HOW IT IX)OKS. We want you to step in 
and aee, even if you don't buy our' fall car
pets. You will and a large assortment of 
English Brussels and Tapes:ry carpets to 
select from.

A bate on the fair bortaee,
The Infinite, tender sky,
The ripe, rich tint of the corn-fields.

And the wSd geese sailing high—
And «11 over upland sad lowland 
The sign of the golden-nod—
Some of us call it Autumn 
And others cal It God.

Like tides so a crescent ess-bow*.
Is new end thin, 

high yearnings 
wetting and surging In— 
from the mystic ocean,

Whose rim no foot has trod—
Same of us cell It Longing 
And others ceM it God.

. . 6,981

. . 7,457

. . 42,539 
. . 7,089

>

Cloth Top!• •

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Qrco* 

latioa First Six Months,

AMLAND BROS., Ltd
When Urn 
Into our Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 WATERLOO STREETInfants' Sizes 3 to 7.
NEVER BEFORE6,7911906s . . A picket frozen on duty,

A mother starred for her brood, 
Socrates drinking 
And Jesus on the 
And millions 

■ The straight,

■This little Button Boot is probably In greater demand 
than any other style at present. It is made of fine Vici Kid, 
with cloth top, patent tip, on the broad toe orthopedic last, 
turn sole and spring heel.

If your child is hard on shoes, we recommend this style, 
they are wear reslsters.

New 
Cloths

the hemlock, 
rood;

whs. brabble and uMBelsss, 
herd pathway trod—

It Consecration 
era call it God.

: Have Such Values 
Been Offered in

t ?IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Circulation Department Telephohe 

is No. 15. Complaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of Address, and all 
circulation matters should be referred to 
THE CIRCULATION MANAGER. Call up 
No. 15.

X. $And

WOMEN’S LACEDIN LIGHTER VEIN
In her trim little bathing suit the sat 

on the white send.
"I arode intelligence!” she cried.
“So do I," said he. “AH the same, 

though, beauty and intellect never go to
gether.”

“And do you think me intellectual?” 
she faltered.

"No,” he confessed, frankly.
With a faint flush she murmured: 

"Flatterer ! Cincinnati Inquirer.

■I

For Fall and 
Winter Wear BOOTS tPrice, $1.35. • -

f m
\

WINTER PORTS
i Commenting.on a recent gloomy article 
in the Globe on the subject of weet side 
dredging and wharf braiding, the Ban
gor Commercial says:

“8t. John people are fine fellows, they 
make clever cousins and we like them, but 
they can never compete with us as win
ter shipping ports for the vast freight 
from the great west to the mother coun
try ” x

The qflitor of the Commercial may have 
had in mind the following statement made 
by the Globe itself some years ago:

"But St. John cannot expect, by any 
route to bring here the trade of the west, 
as that trade can more easily reach the 
shores of the Atlantic at some other 
point.”

As a matter of fact the trade does come 
here, even from'the western states, and 
the record of the coming winter will 
doiibtleas surpass even the great record of 
last season.

Our stock is now -complete in all 

lines for Fall and Winter.

We claim to have the largest 

and best assorted stock and the 

best values in Eastern Canada.

Inspection solicited.

See Them in Our Window 
at $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, 

$1.85, $2.00.

»
\94/am

STREET
A PBJBOAIUTIONABY MEASURE.

Mother—"I heard that Mr. Jones had 
the impudence to kiss you at the station. 
What did you do?”

Daughter—"Oh! I kissed him, too, so 
as to make the people think we were re
lated.”—Stray Stories.

f/

The “ Sparkle Oak, Every size 2y* to 7 for Women 
- and Girls.

Dongola Kiil, Double Soles.
Box Calf, Double Soles.
Mother Cuts, Low Heels, Medium Hods.

Styles to please every idea.,

99
A. R. Campbell & Son w

Coming nearer home, it may be noted 
that in h® address in Winnipeg this week, 
the president of the Canadian Manufac
turera’ Association said:

“The Technical Education Committee of 
the Association has presented a memorial 
to the Dominion government, asking for 
the appointment of a commission for the 
purpose of indicating a national system of 
technical training. This is greatly need
ed in Canada, and if we are to keep pace 
with the United States and European 
countries, we must give our people 'every 
opportunity to attain skill.”

HEARST, AND MURPHY In €he province of Nova Scotia, an ex-
The Telegraph’s New ■’York ootrrespon- change notes that Dalhotiffle College for 

dent gives expression to the view of many some three yearn past has been conducting 
persons in that city, when he says that evening classes under the direction of its 
if Hearat gets the Democratic domination alumni in the industrial centres of Gape 

tor “his chances of election Breton, and last fhD similar classes were 
wound be very good and he would figure begun in Piejjou county, with Ste’larton 
as a menacing candidate for the preeiden- the teaching centre. It is now pro- 

■ tial nomination in 1906.” > posed to go a step farther, and while in-
But Hearst cannot get the Democratic a traction in 

nomination, without the hearty support of 'branches will ibe continued at West ville 
Murphy and other Tammany men whom and 6fteH&rt»n, it is thought that work in 
his newspapers last year branded as dim- other departments, such as mechanics, 
intis, and assailed with all the vim- mechanical draiwing, industrial chemistry, 
lence of yellow journalism. Murphy wee etc., and similar subjects, might -with- ad* 
pictured in cartoons as a convict in a vantage be started in New Glasgow." 
striped spit, with ball and chain an his . .. ,-~T , ^
atiklegutdasa masked bratfar“caught with ?***
the goods.” Although Hearat helped j P"CtMti’ the ^ ^ "
Murphy in the primaries this week, and *** “ <"**■** pressing itself up-

, . . on the rounds of practical men m all
although, (Murphy has been speaking favor- _ , . -,
ably of Hearat, it is at least possible that Bngh* £ an^thoee

. . . , , . mumties which first reahie and meet thethe cartoons and large-type demmaations , . , . . ,
have not been foigotten. daro"^ f” teohMcal tr“nftn« **°ve

But even were Hearat nominated for ^
_ , ,, t~\ ,. mindful of the welfare of their children,governor by the Democratic convention, , , . '

there would be so many inters that his Wh°™” «° ° “*° a W”M «* ^
ejection would still 'be very doubtful. epeCWllIed eff°rt t0 e*m 8 !lveMtood-

--------------- --------------------------- ------- -------- --------------------------

The'Montreal Witness say»:-"The pro
posed general convention representative of 
all the Canadian boards of trade for the 
purpose of discussing questions affecting 
ithe commercial and financial interests of 
the dominion, as well aa intenprovincial 
trade, will not be held until next summer 
at the earliest. The council of the Mont
real board of trade has unanimously de
cided to hoM such a congress, but the 
date will not be decided on until the 
boards of trade throughout the dominion 
have consented to be represented.” 

--------------- ee-.ee---------------

The Houston Post makes this appro
priate remark: “One of the New York 
papers says the Independence league move
ment will be checked long before the elec
tions. It has been pretty liberally check
ed already, as Mr. Heanst’s bank account 
will doubtless show.”

|
A Very Powerful Heater High-Class TaUeriag, 

26 Germain St
NO GARDEN, BUT- 

Surnmer Boarder—“Do you have vege
tables from your own garden?”

Uncle Silas—"No, I hain’t got no gar
den to apeak of, but I got the beat can 
opefier on the market, b’gosh.t’—Phila
delphia Record.

'-T ■

An excellent stove for burning either 

hard or soft coal. For burning wood a 

superior heater. The grate is on the . 

draw-centre style, shaking the outside 

edges of the fire mime, than the middle, 

and providing ample space through the 

grate for dumping the fire when desired. 

The Nickel trimmings on the top and 

around thf sides of the stove are all re

movable, a feature every housekeeper will 

appreciate. Easy to blaçklead the stov

er clean the nickel work..

■

PUMPS.ala •

A BINGING SPEECH.
Edyth—"You ought to have heard Mr. 

Huggin’s ringing speech last night.”
Mayme—“Why, I wasn’t aware that he 

could make a speech.”
Edyth—"Well, he made one just the 

same. I can’t repeat the speech, but I 
can show you the ring.”—Chicago News.

getting Around a difficulty.
An instructor in a certajp boys’ school 

is noted among his pupils for his diffi
cult examination questions. One of the 
youthful students, after struggling over 
a particularly strenuous list of ques
tions in geography, came upon the fol-. 
lowing query, which completely stunned { 
him:

"Name twelve animals of the polar re- ! 
gions.” I

The youngster scratched his head, 
thought hard for many minutes, and 
finally, under the spell of » sudden in
spiration, wrote:

“Six seals and six bears.”’
The professor was so pleased with his 

pupil’s cleverness that he marked his 
paper 100 per cent,—Itippincott’s.

Stas Sard Duplex pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers • and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Brit Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.

17-12 Nelson street, St John, N. B.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
10 King Street

JW* Open Evenings until 8,30.— 7- ,■> y» "j 'i -1 <>■'<

i ;

CMm and Leather Novelties | «
Suitable for Wafiisj ,6Mt-

JAMES A. TUFTS SON,
Comer Germain and Church Streets.

Four Sizes. $9.60 to $16.50

EME.R50N <a FISHER. Ltdfi-'
:i|i

35 GERMAIN STREET. /• :
and its variedimilTLlThg h‘

• t<1.' .1.mmH

■

WE WUtL SELL OUR CllOICE 
STOCK OF

T

=
H

; PENITENCE.
Of the penitence of a corporation that 

jiad been found guilty of corrupt business 
methods, Senator Tillman said with a 
■mile:

"The sorrow of these people at once 
disgusts and amuses me. As I consider 
it, I think of a druggist at Paint Bock.

"The druggist, being in a hurry to get 
off to the ball ground, made a mistake in 
compounding a prescription that con
tained arsenic, and in consequence of his 
error thq patient died.
. "When the druggist heard of the man’s 
dehth he struck hi» forehead with his 
clenched fist and groaned:

“ 'Wretch that I am—he wse my best 
• customer!”

FERGUSON S PAGE,
' •• Sf \ ■■ wExhibition 

Pianos
?

*
---------------- -IMPORTERS OF

Diamonds, Other Precious Stones 
and Pearls, Diamond Jewelry, Etc.7*f

at great reduction to make room 
for ot*r Fall and Holiday Goods 
daily arriving. 41 King Street%

EXAMPLES AND SUGGESTIONS *

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Green Beans and Peas,The eouthem statee of the American un
ion have atitoaettd attention in the last 
few years because of the growth of new 
industries. Advance is also being made 
in practical education, suited to a growing 
Industrial development. Manual training 
thigh schools are regarded as a necessary 
part of the educational machinery in the 
cities, although in a number of cases pub
lic spirited citizens bave had to make 
the beginning. Such a citizen, for 
ample, gave to the city of Louisville a 
complete manual training high school, 
which is now regarded as one of the most 
useful institutions cf the city, 
than four hundred students have been en
rolled and there is now a demand for en
largement. This school, says the Cour
ier-Journal, baa been the means of fur
nishing employment to many in the practi
cal pursuits of life, opening new avenues 
of business for its |graduates where for
merly there was no such source. "Many Wifll 6ve thousand men in the building 
young men,” says our contemporary, trad<* on eblike- Winnipeg is confronted
“who formerly would have been restrict- b>’ a ver>' He™m3 PpoWem affeotin8 the

city’s growth and the housing of the hun
dreds of new citizens pouring in from east 
and south. *

AN IMPORTANT ARRIVAL
(Boston Journal).

A woman teacher of court etiquette has 
arrived in New York. It is her purpose 
to show American girls how to meet roy
alty. She is Irish, according to one of 
the New York newspapers, but that 
seems improbable, for no true Irish girl 
would teach her American cousins to meet 
royalty—and eepeciall/ British royalty — 
otherwise than with concentrated scorn 
and a tiptilted nose.

This imported teacher of court eti
quette rejoices in the name of Ethel Bury- 
Palliser, which is not even plausible 
“Scotch-Irieh." Moreover, she is a great- 
granddaughter of Mme. Midhau, “who 
was dancing mistress in the courts of 
Napoleon I., King George IV. and King 
William IV.”’ That ought to establish 
her hereditary authority on court eti
quette, if it does not fix her race defin
itely.

A great-aunt of Mise Pslliser taught 
the present King of England and other 
children of Queen Victoria “how to meet 
their parents correctly.” That is some
thing which American children ought to ' 
learn. Shell they treat their païen ta sa • 
social equals? Shall the latter be per
mitted to be present while the heiress 
of the family is explaining to a bouquet 
of her intimates what a “dreadfully love
ly time” she had at Bogeide Farm dur
ing the eeaeon just closed?

If Miss Ethel Bury-Pallieer, the alleg
ed Milesian apostle of correct deportment, 
succeeds in preparing and enforcing a 
schedule of social relationship between 
children and their parents in this country, 
the task of teaching children how to meet 
royalty, at the race. track or' at Monte 
Carlo, ought to be comparatively easy.

The Floods Company, Ltd., Squash, Pumpkins, Cabbage, Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Apples, Ripe Tomatoes, 
Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, freeb todav 
GREEN TOMATOES.

J. E. QUllfa, City Market. Telephone 63$
y.

31 and 33 King SI., Next M. R. A.

m m§m rj*
The World's 6*ly Seal, 

frry Deities. Fleer
«

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME.ex-

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

" bernes, office» sad «fi ■*, lie buBOto*. 0* the *3
More

A G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road 85 PecR Street, J. M. M. Berfi, Manager Maritime OS ce.
Tel. No. 847. !

Iy
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor

[MEN’S BOX CALF 4 CHURCH STREET. ROOM S. ORDERS TAKEN AT.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39,Nice Shoe for Fall Wear
Strongly Made, Stylish, d» A /"X/'X 
Perfect Fitting . . .

t J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.
ed to the overcrowded professions, have 
found in it a valuable aid in fitting them 
for various mechanical fields suited to 
their natural bent. Its whole influence 
has been elevating, and in its success it 
has reflected great credit not only upon 
its philanthropic projector, but 
those who bave conducted it eo admirably 
and developed it into eudh a useful in
stitution.”

The Houston, Texas, Post notes that 
manual training is to be introduced in 
the public schools of that city with the 
hew term, and says:

“The superintendent is confident that 
gratifying results will be achieved, despite 
the limited appropriation which is avail
able for the work, and it is to be hoped 
that the municipal government will be 
able next year to set apart a still larger 
sum so as to extend the scope of the 
work as rapidly as possible, for the ulti
mate end to be accomplished is a modern, 
well equipped manual training high school. 
It would’ have been gratifying to many 
friends of public education if the sum ap-

JUST RECEIVED
5,000 PAPER COVER ROOKSIt appears to be within the range of 

possibility that the United States may 
have to appoint a permanent arbitrator, 
to eit in Havana and hear perpetual dele
gations of dissatisfied Cubans.

- ................un,- ■

The Brussels street Baptist church
gregation is a unit for union with that 
of the Waterloo street church. The latter 
will tonight decide the question.

---------------«-»♦«»-
It may be hoped that if the city pur

chases a new dredge the machine will not 
be over manned and made an excuse for 
paying unnecessary salaries.

— --------- »♦♦>«----------------
The dominion government has decided

to fly the Union Jack from tii^ parliament 
buildings every day the house is in session.

I

upon

i*Room Paper
WINDOW BLINDS. 15 GTS. UP.

KITCHEN CROCKERY,
GRANITE WARE. , 

Everything in Season at

con- i

i

f
'

a.60 Das. RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, 28c. 
quality, our special pries, 32c.

80 Dos. HBAVY WOOL HOSE. RIBBED, 
«tightly damaged, alias 6 to 10 Inch. Priera 
15c. to 30c. pair.

JUST OPBNBD our new fall stock of Chil
dren'» COATS AND BONNETS, alee 
LADIES' COATS.

Our big 5took of Done, Toy» and Xmas 
Novelties wlH soon be complete.

NEW FALL HOSIERY, GOOD VALUE.
Ladles* Cashmere Hose, Plain and Ribbed, 25c. 
Men's Cashmere and Wool SocKe, 25c.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.

WATSON <& CO.'S,
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Phone i68ç.
Present achievement often is the foe of 

full poHobiliity. 32-85 Charlotte Street Tel. L7»

\
U>

L.ira U. v - .. :• ,Iff- ‘r iBrTfnrtrm- y .,jj8 - ■-- .. I. . i, ' ■ - -

poor
Httbs

Free ! Free !
With every cash purchase of $3.00 or more a pair of HIGH GRADE 

SCISSORS, or with purchases of $5.00 or mort, your choice of a great var
iety of 50c. POCKET KNIVES.

BARGAINS in Shoes, Clothing and Tailoring.

C. B. PIDGEON, Cop. Mdn and Bridge 5U.< 
NorA End.
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BANK OF 
HALIFAX

The Union
'•* /

Recelas on Deposit any sum from ONE DOLLAR, 
upwards, and 8 par cent Interest added half yearly

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
hmhh[ m

B
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EnglishHairline Pants, 50BEARS AREMANTELL MAKES they »'^ssed 
A GREAT HAMLET labormattersGrey Squirrel. PLENTIEUL

Hi. is the prevailing iur for this eeasôn. It certaMyi* neat, rtyltth.and 
combining wear and look.. We have tins fur m^Croaeovers, 

short Stoles, trimmed with Tails and Chpulle.
66.00 to $28.00. 

muffs TO MATCH.

Bannockburn Tweed 
Pants only - -

Hewson Tweed Paqts, .
Black Overalls, with il 

and Braces,

Grand Council of the P. W. A. Mjmy of Thcm, Have Been 
of Nova Scotia Had Busy 
Day Yesterday.

Irish in appearance,
Ifhiowovers, Butterflies, long and

Price* from

Excellent Production of the 
Great Play at the Opera 
House.|

Seen in Westmorland County

This Season.

F. s. THOMAS, HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. SO (Special)— 
The Grand Council of the P. W. A. met 
yesterday and put in a 'busy day s woik. 
The press committee said the matter of 
old age pensions was discussed and refer
red to a committee. The position was 
taken that the members of the association 
want no charity, but only that their serv
ice in producing the revenue of the gov
ernment be recognized. They are ready 
to contribute to the pension fund out of 
their own resources.

The question of a labor paper 
ferred to the business committee. It 
was felt that the ^interests of the P. W. 
A. required a paper devoted out and out 
to labor, editorially aà well as in its news 
columns.

The doctors’ act of lkst session was dis
cussed and the opinion expressed that it 
was hasty legislation. It was referred 
to the legislative committee to ask for its 
repeal. Nothing definite was done regard
ing labor politics, but the general view 

that the labor party is coming. Min
ers’ certificates for workers in iron ore 
mining came up for discussion. The ^coun 
Cil looked favorably on the proposition, 
and referred it to the legislative commit
tee, which means that' the matter will 
come before the house. Another reform 
desired is the providing of safety catches 
and chairs in connection with the hoisting 
and lowering of men at the mines. Legis
lation in this direction will be pressed 
for.

MONCTON, Sept. 19-The I. C. R. i* 
number of water tanksRobert Mantell scored another pro

nounced success at the Opera house last 
night by his splendid presentation of. 
Hamlet.

to construct a 
with a capacity of five thousand gallons, 
along the Canada Eastern and the north
ern section between Moncton and Camp- 
bellton. A number of I. C. R- workmen 
connected with the water department 
left for the Canada Eastern today. A 
tank will be built at Loggieville at once.

A report comes from the lower end of 
the county that bears are exceptionally 
plentiful in that section this fall, and 
many hunters are out in pursuit of them. 
A number of sheep have been lost by the 
fanners of late, and they are supposed to 
have been carried off by bruin. Trappers 
have been very successful, Some two or 
three bears have been caught in traps 
recently, but the sportsmen who prefer 
to hunt bruin with the rifle have not 
been so successful. The bears have been 
very bold, showing themselves in the open 
fields in broad daylight. It is thought 
that they have been driven otit by the 
dry weather.

541 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.DUFFERIN BLOCK.

THORNE BROTHERS.

Preparing' for School Days.
Your boy or girl will want something new In
FALL STYLE CAPS.

^ HIGH SCHOOL CAPS, 26c., 35c., 40c. 
end 60c. each.

GOLF CAPS, 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c.

Miss Marie Booth Russell did the best 
work of the engagement in the exacting 
role of Ophelia. In the mad scene she 

superb, and in fact throughout, the

s

was
whole play she ipade even division of 
the honors with Mr. Mantell. WILCOX * BROSwas re-

tHamlet is better kn-own to St. John 
theatre-goers than either Richard III or 
King Lear, and consequently Mr. Mantell 

followed with close attention all
through his performance, 
tainly an admirable rendering of the role 
to be classed with the best ever seen 
here. Whether he is better than, Forbes 
Robertson, Southern or E. S. Willard is 
a‘ question for individual consideration.

Sept. 20th, 1906 None of these actors hold the same con
ception of the melancholy Dane.

Mr. Southern makes him a peevish, 
complaining youth; Forbes Robertson 
gives a highly intellectual metaphysical 
rendition, while Mr. Willard is extreme
ly realistic, but without the underlying 
poetic note to the character. Compared 
with these Mr. Mantell’e Hamlet is a 
sympathetic human character of more 
force, if less culture than Robertson’s, but 
superior in many ways to either Wil
lard or Southern. His interview with the 
ghost in the first scene is excellently 
done, and his rendering of “angels and 
ministers of, grace, defend us” was. one 
of the best elocutionary efforts of the 
evening. His famous soliloquy on suicide 
in the second act was given with much 
more dramatic effect and in stronger tone 

__ than that used by any other of the great

C. MAGNUSSON <& CO,
73 Do* Street. SL Mm, (CB. TiTwn.

■■ lard was somewhat lacking. The scene
with Ophelia, where he feigns madness and 
his instruction to the head player were 
admirably done, the instruction lines re
ceiving the best interpretation the writer 
has ever listened to. 1 meet a company.

In the scene with the players .before the y*. stage in such a mentorous mar
king and queen, Mr. Mantell probably ne“ can the Pollards, who are this 
did We best work of the evening. In wefik dcllghting and surprising crowded 
this he was superb. A new and paiticu- house8 in the york Theatre, 
lariy clever feature of this scene was the -, .^ <.The Geisha” was present-
use by Hamlet of Ophelia's .fan as a and from the- .tipte that the curtain 
screen, from the shelter of which he keen- ’ t until the last line of the pretty
ly observed the action and emotions of wa6 gung) thé Urge audience won-
the conscience stricken monarch and Ws how the little people could be train-
consort. For this business Mr. Mantell , , degree 0f perfection, which has
acknowledges, indebtedness to M. Mounet characteristic of the Pollards since

"sârafc a.....» «... s-«

qplendid. In fact his whole looked so * ^ Y *
presentation » well ^ of remem- the ^ SUCCe ' •
brance. v

The. other members, of the company --eg.
were ' excellent. As stated before, Miss The Geisha by the 
Russell’s Ophelia was a revelation. In an impossibility, 
the mad scene she was superb and it is hours of perfect enjoyment 
difficult to see Where it could have been last night. , • . to.«£?, A„,.. « „ ... —,

however, one serious error which should a .query for ^hich th^e “ t”£ay^ro- With Wm «Vti’re.Tstewing Wve and 
not be reoeated and that was when Ophe- Each and every one was noticeaoiy p stone, _ . ,
Ma arose from’her tier where she was ficiedt in-his or aUtUmn _
lying dead, and advanced to the front .it « pardonable to M><i<3"“ «Teddie-< St. John, Sept. 19, 1806. I (Antiseptic).
of the stage to take a curtain call. This had the more difficult roles, . «acne -------------- . ................. .......... I „
act surprised the audietwc and was ccr- 'McNamara has won ^ way into FREDERICTON JUNCTON I An and
taiinlv a jarnng note -on an otherwise ex- -hearts of St. John xneatre goer», __ », , I promptly w
S Jtfomme work last night -as Wun Hi, proprietor FREDERICTON JT^NCnON^Sept. 19. 1 diac0mfort of SORB and THtED,The ghost of Mr. Burby was excellent, of the tea house*of'*bn Thousand Joy-s, _,The fun(Tal of the late James MçQuee- I FEET arising fr«n SOFT w’l^G
although the authority or precedent for waa such .is calle(%for marked appm.u tion was held Sunday in the Baptist ■ CHILBLAIN S^ING
raaWnf the spectre about eight feet in tion- The Misées Daphne and Eva Pol- churdh. Service by Rev. E. H. Cochrane. ■ NAILS, EX^TVE PERSHRA
heiaht*is hardly apparent frem a perusal urd were all that could be desired, and Blanche MitcbeH of the teaching j 1 TI0N, OFFENSIVE °PC®> et^ ,
tHhe Wav that is the remark that could be made 8taff, has been obliged through ffl hcUthl It a ,pl*sant„odcr. »nd

Mr. Sinn was a splendid King and congcientiously of each and every member to vacate the school for a time^ Her ■ although powerMy antHeptte. 
Miss Kingsbury made much of the role o{ (he cast. :: place, is well filled by Marshal Nason, a | ■ ebeotat«iyl«w*;rfQuee^O«^de. Miss Grey’s part as evening "A Gaiety Girl” will be recent graduate of the Normal schooh ; I FOOT C»h^0R^m*ybe«^ ^

. the rlaver queen was also highly effec- presented. Hardd Alexander of the U N. B will | any P«rt of e "V foand a
v 3 - v ------- —....... » ----------- - enter Toronto University at the opening ■ dmed to dhafe. «“"rTv

Too much praise oannot be given to c-_v nu SoOflS ^ **e term- . . I raoat appropriate
Mr Hastings for a portrayal of Pokmiue, . Among- the strangers fin town are the 11 travelleT*.
^ich win^ompare .favorably with any (New Glasgow Chronicle) following: Mr. and Mrs Oharke Webb,,- —
exoonent of the character. An elderly gentleman of sixty years of 0f Manchester, N. H.; Mrs. Inng, II Price IOC. per Box.

Bendteen’s First Grave Digger was age was seen on his bicycle at Stel- of Lynn, Mass; Mias Mary Buipee, ^ul- | Three (3) Boxes for 25c. 
sniendidlv done, and he also doubled as larbon last Saturday racing with a tram ton, Me.; Mis. Keith and children, petit- 

effective Ro^encrantz, while Mr. Owen oar. He was accosted by the veteran codiac; Mrf. Charles McOustoe and 
scored as Laertes and Mr. Lindsley as stipendiary magistrate of the town, who daughter -of Missouun; Mr. McOuskae 
Horatio is over four seoie yeire of aje, as to oomee jater; Annie DupMsea and Eldon i

I The olav wae handsomely dressed, and hie violating the ordinances of tiie town jiullen of Fredericton; Mire. Geo. Hoyt, j 
Tonigh't “Othello” will be the' by exceeding the speed limit, and that he ^ Manohester, N. H. I

i was liable to a heavy fine. But after a Thomas Hartt is improving his residence 
MUNiDAY KNIGHT. discussion between them, the venerable with a coat of paint, 

magistrate was willing to withdraw any 
charges against him for riding one so 
fast provided he accepted a challenge 
from him bo ride a mile on bicycles any 
time suitable. The challenges was accept
ed. Both of these gentlemen were brought 
up on oatmeal.

CLOTH TAMS, 25c. to $1.00. In good 
material, nicely lined.

Our make RICH FURS fpr season MOO- 
07 now on exhibition.

•

Dock Street and Market Square.
was

It was cer-

Moving to Larger 
Premises,

frank P. Vaughan*
bPacOical Engineer and Çofltgtd*

94 Germain Street

Hatters and Févriers,
•I 93 KING STREET. $10.00

Suits
And
Overcoats

For
Fall
And
Winter

THORNE BROS
was

*r; . The I. C. R. has recently given a’con- 
tract to Nova Scotia coal mmqs for a 
targe quantity, of run of mines, to be used 
on locomotives, and enginemen attribute 
the loss of time to trains on the road to 
the use of it. It is claimed that it is 
impossible to steam the engines and 
make running time with this inferior 
quality of fuel. In one or two cases ex
press trains have been stalled between 
here and Halifax on account of the en
ginemen not being able to steam the loco
motives and passengers were delayed un
til another engine was 
of the difficulty.

A. C. Fairweather, insurance agent, t». 
John, was here today adjusting the slight 
loss in .B. McKee.ver’e .barber shop, caused 
by the recent gas explosion. ,

Considerably more than the average 
amount of sickness has prevailed in Monc
ton this summer. At the present time 
quite a number of weU known people are 
on the sick list. Mm Twigger wife of 
Harry1 TWigger, manager of the Hotel 
Brunswick, -was operated upon at the hos- 

but is reported

New Stock of Socks.
«T£ have devoted an entire window to the display of our 
" different lines of SOCKS, simply because we be
lieve them to be the best value for the money we have ever

seen. ’ .
All Wool Hand Knit SocKs,
All Wool SocKs, Natural Colors, „
BlacK Wool SocKs, White Toes and Heels 20c. 

^"Double Knit All Wool SocKs - 40c.
Cashmere SocKs,

St John, N. B. Telephone 319

Satisfactory progress is being made with 
the docket and it is expected that it will 
be possible to finish the work this week.

39c. pair 
20c. 30c. “

HAMM LEE,
sent to the scene

45 WitorlH StTel. 1739.
Careful attention to all work. We guar

antee perfect satisfaction. Oure Is the 
best hand laundry in town.

POLLARDS SCORE
WITH THE GEISHA18c., 25c., 35c.,

Admirable Performance Given 
by. the Juvenile Opera Singers 
in the York Last Evening.

DEWITT BROS.»
MAIN STRBBT.

7AIRVILI.B, N. B. -The Cash Clothing Store. I
’s worth here Wholesale sue swwl tieaioie tit MAI. 

OATH Md jrâMlu. MSIAI-S. tiUTTMH, MKia$10 will buy more money 
than ever before. We have said little

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

' CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY ERESM 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

fSha St. John Creamery,
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER pital recently for cancer, 
to be improving and out of immediate MAMTUUnH CliMlMgTheatre-goers may attend operas for a 

life-time, and perhaps never will they 
of children who can oc-

beretotore about our $10 goods, but more 

and youths come here each season
daHirLordahip Bishop Casey, of St. John, 
on his confirmation tenir, will visit Ineh- 
town on Friday morning-______ Butter-nut Breadmen

for them. We are careful in selecting 

these suits and overcoats and a 
profit satisfies us because ofir selling ex-

betiig-recognized as the BBST BREAD OB 
the market, naturally bee provoked

IMITATIONS
Which, though good In appearance, fall when 
put to the eating teat. The genuine haa the 
name Butternut Breed en every label.

Those selling other bread eg Butternut are 
liable to prosecution.

A STROLL THROUGH fERNHILL

mound. y -

small
at will 

Fern HU;... 92 King St.
penses are low.

Customers tell as our Winter Overcoats
I came upon a bare, .deserted spot- _
A stranger told me 'twee tihe ‘Sadlorns _ Lot- 
I moved among the anohors end the ci'haina. 
That stand above each «ü-ècc lad s remain».
Amone some new-made grades I noticed, ooe. 
It might have been eotne gallant captain •
Who witii Ms fattier «Bed ihejrtomymwffi, 
.who ne’er wtM eee Me beppy home again.

Deer bey, you’re

and Fall Suits at tibia price surpass any- 
in appearance and. NEW AND USED RED CROSS PHARMACY ROYAL BAKERY.thing they have seen 

value. We’re ready and willing to servefurniture! I have just opened up a fresh stock of 
goods coneiating of:- Toilet Soa.pe, Tout: 
Powders, Lotions and.Çtswn for the Face 
and Hands, etc. If yoe are in need of any

«
Telephone 239.

G. A. RIECKER,

many more customers. iTWO VTOUQ

H4 4I pauaed and thought, sadly mlsBed 
By that fond mother wiho eo «dtewjÿ*®3 
And fondly <rtes«dy to her Joving ter^wt 
Th-e form that In a foreign land finds rest.

' OMeny.A GILMOUR, ssKumMhings, Oarpete, Ranges 
3)»v.es, Folding Beds-Mad Bed 

w_> Mirror», etc. Good Goods at lw 
tihe Price of Gbeap New Stuff at

House
tt* beet at

68 King St. ------- ----- ------------------------
Tailoring and zoth Century f^QWCSt PfiCCS 111 TOWfl ! 

Brand Clothing.

æ&lrSSsw.
Had placed, above her darling angel there.
I heard the sighing ot the balmy twee». 
That gently stirred the deeply-toliaged trees. 
And breathed a deep uneyanpathettc moan 
AJbove each plain and ornemental stone.

IWHlg i
ollards, would U2

'beil^s House FunilMi M
.. Duke andlCharlotte St*. | telephone ato.

Fine87 Charlotte St There w^te over two 
at the York

A .

it, Jom • ee*ta.
HUM YBE, 509 MMM STREET.

Geode Celled for end XJelleered. ;

jGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
- —————

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up E3U4L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

He M I LLIN’

foot comfort
which McLEAN & SWEENY,’ S'- v

Bedding' Plants Fire Insurance and Heal 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

IN OUR USUfL ASSORTMENT.
I CAN SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
Seedsman and Grower,
47 liirwlB Street, These SStP. E. CAMPBELL,

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.wMmmi
IF YOU WANT TO BUY

W. J. McMfflln,
Dispensing Chemist,

625 Main St, St John, N. B.
staged. DAVID P. TAFF, 

THE LAND MAN,
41» KANSAS AVENUE.

hm.
:

Chiding the Sinners

the very best the public can do is to have ; ml Abblnei^A.^Q.. raeihano , U4 • 
the common decency to respect these reh-1 B c. Permanent L. ft 8. Co., OmOi 
gioa*s services by keeping a respectable I Life^ Bul^ a*'<£r4i^
distance. At .the baptismal service Sun- 1715 H. G., lSlAeoce^ouglas Ave
day several had the indecency to dnve oharlton W. H., rwùeuoe Brussels SL
their horses- into the water close by th^, ™**£*117,^., The 
clergyman to the annoyance and disgust nu» vu œneral Office and Employment 
of many of there prerent. aa^aS:. Wnrere, «.

îïns Clarkwm J. R., residence, Douglas Ave. cSke D. C.. r»ldonee, Were SL John. 
Fred, Ü» printer, Germain St 

rj* Dominion Steam Laundry. Main St. 
vm Qleeeon. J. F., reel «taie. Prince Wm. 1721 Ha^Sd Mre. W. H.. reetdence. Oar- 

mirthen St.
J141e Irvine J.. «.denca

Local Manaear

KANSAS 
9-7—OASHEFFIELD TOPEKA

SHEFFIELD, Sept. 18.—Mra. Albert 
and Byron Hoyt and Mias Gertie Belyee 
of St. John arrived in Sheffield today by 
steamer Victoria to attend the funeral xf 
the late Mra. Letitia Jane Waeeon, who 
died suddenly at the home of Mrs. Wm. 
Bridges, on Sunday.

B. Vanwart and Mr. Rowan of St. 
John are in Sheffield.

Mra. Olive haa returned to St. Jrihn 
from a visit to little River.

FLOWERS
Sunlight and pure air are the cheapest 

and most effective means of keeping dairy 
utensils pure and sanitary after they have 
been cleansed. Where-these conditions do 
not exist it is tMh advisable to put them 
in a hot drying room.

«£• Ï55L.ubw£
too numéro* te msotioa. Also tine *SS3 
eliBta. Call and see them.

icq Union 
Street

;

H, S. GRESHAM
/

Scene of C. P. R. Wreck at Azilda, OnL, 'X

The1703
4

McGowan 
Utopia 
Office System

9 *■

Accidents=

I

j
Wf. W1D Save You 

Money(X Gltmax.poUcj)OUR AD. HERE
I âttibentïnsuronce Don't install • Loos» Leaf 

ayttem until you have thorough
ly investigated our claims.

Our system ts the latest, 
best and most economical on 
tiie Canadian market

•vesting

VMS

Canadian Casualty
iNSUWANciTcOMPANYDISPLAY OF DRY GOODS THAT 

we are offering le causing favorable 
comment among all the people who 
We visited this store. Among the Fell 
hargsiv you will find netting to com-, 
pars with the Honest Vabres we era 
here offering,

/

A request on your business 
stationery will bring a full de
scriptive catalogue by next

TORONTO
ee.es senates err. rear

mall
"TSnSSSftame The McGowen Mfg. Co.

Sole Makers 
St. John, N. B.

Aise Card Index Systems

<

V
as e.smwiea «
LOCKHART • RITCHIE.

78 Prince Wm. StreetE, W. PATTERSON, I
V
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FEMALE HtlP WANTED■■■■ \

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C^2eira2221
!™{iFmu«!Si« (#£iw ZXZLSZ Itowkteafilkttoljtolirm. IFEMALE H.U. WANTED. St.-#. % VSkEI

^•kmeg0 s»##*âk wfecn rwwtt to stop ywr al 1

$ AMUSEMENTSMONCTON NEWS
MONCTON, Sept. 18.—A great deal of 

complaint is heard on the part of the tra
velling public, especially passengers from 
St. John on the morning train, with' re
gard to " the tardiness of I. C. R. ' ex
presses. For the last two weeks the 
Maritime express from Montreal 'has been 
anywhere from half an hour to two • and 
three hours behind time upon arriving at 
Moncton. This means that * passengers 
on the morning train from St. John, en 
route to points east of Moncton, are com
pelled to remain here until the arrival 
of the tardy train, dnleas she is over 
two hours late. Passengers are only for
warded to their destination east of Monc
ton in the event of the Maritime being 
more than two hours late. Commercial 
men especially are becoming tired of this 
kind of a service and unless better con
nections are made at Moncton in the 
morning for points east an agitation will 
be started to have Noe. 1 and 2 trains 
run through to St. John and Halifax as 
formerly. At present the travelling pub
lic is greatly inconvenienced.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney has left for Van
couver to attend the • Dominion Forestry 
Convention, to represent the New Bruns
wick government.

Some of the ministers of the city differ 
as to the. manner in which the Scott 
Act is being enforced. Rev. George E. 
WhitehoUse, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, in the course of his sermon Sun- . . 

day night,criticized the utterances of Rev. 11 
H. E. Thomas, pastor of Wesley Memor
ial, in his discourse of, the previous Sun
day. Mr. Whitehouse does not think 
there is much to be gained for the cguse 
of temperance by the, severe criticism of 
the city council and members of the po
lice force, -and says it would bè much 
better to lend an encouraging hand. He 
is mot disposed to discourage the efforts 
apparently being made by Chief Chappell 
to close the saloons, but wants to know 
how many temperance people have com
mended the chief’s action in giving in
structions to his officers to close up the 
bars. Mr. Whitehouse also, had something 
to say about the saloon keepers. Hé did 
not regard the taking of a drink as the 
worst sin in the world, although "he was 
a thorough temperance man himeelf, and 
would do what he could to blot out the 
evil. , He does not consider the saloon 
keeper should be . so harshly criticized, 
but he takes the view that many good- 
hearted young men frequent the saloons 
because they have no other place to go.
His idea that the more effective way of 
promoting .temperance among the young 
men is to provide them with attractive 
social places elsewhere. Mr. White- 
house’s sermon is being much talked about 
and it is not improbable that the pastor 
of the Wesley Memorial' will have 
thing to say in reply in the near future.

«/ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND PORT- 
>7 er. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner Union 
and Hasan ave. 9-18—tf.

TkfIDDLB AGED WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
AM. housework; family two. References re
quired. 162 Douglas avenue.

tjt/ANTHD—A GIRL IN THE PIANO AND 
“ “ Sewing Meshlne Shop 106 Princess street

tX/ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
htVuSSL housework. Apply to MRS. C. P. 
HUMPHREY, US Wentworth street.

OPERA HOUSE, TONIGHT
MtiCXLL&EOUsi,* FOUNdTeTC

9-19-6t.

SIX APPEARANCES
----------- ■ . ...............

SCWtRAGt SYSTEMS

^E^^ojMtju^G ugepgOL

John N. a - - ■. - ’
•;••• .MM

AMERICAN DTE WORKS CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED LAUNDRIES OF THE9.-16—ttI
TX/ANTBD AT ONCE-COAT AND PANT 
*T _ ra*ers, highest wages paid. AppllMn

Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 
new and serve you almost as ldfig- 

Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or Steam

Offloe 10 South King Square; Works la St

T>ING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
" eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNBR 
BROS. ,iq Paradise Row. ’ 7-6—6 moe.

Distinguished PlayerTAiMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET. - ^ Hand Laundry. Shirts 10c., Collars 3c.. 
Cuffs tc.. Ladles’ Waibte IS and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
*>c. to 75c. doz. , 6-S—6

(^HONG LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY. 236 
y/ Charlotte street. Goods called tor and 
delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per doseu- .
TTUM WING, 130 UNION~ STREET, AND 
Ji S7 Bruseels street. Shirts 10c,, Grots’ 
V*»M 15c., Ladles’ Waists 16c .to 20c. Goods 
called ’for and delivered.

tor

YX/ANTBD _ GOOD SMART KITCHEN 
» * girl. Apply to STEWARD, Union Oluh.

9-16—31
moe

Mr. Robt. Mantel!CLOTHINGAUTOMATIC SCALES
TT/ANTED — GENERAL GIRL. SMALL

c" 8"

TENANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK—4 IN

™is3W?%ar’ «s.* 

WS£Ka-uri
NEILL, 127 Duke street

shirt Manufacturers"MTW FALL OPENING OF MEN'S 
AN Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing. All of the 

price* “ “■*

IA UTOMATIC SCALES ARB THE ONLY 
ats. scales that should be used by toe grocer 
and butcher, m you get *U the (ractlou. THE ° COMPUTING Sfib CO. OF CAN- 
ADA, LTD., 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 
Local Manager.____ ____________________________

9-U-t.t.

Under the direction of Mr. 
Wm. A. Brady. The ar
rangement of plays for the 
engagement is as follows :

rriHE SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
•L tor Seamen. Also Shlhs Supplied with 

JOHNSON South Whatl

■RIG BARGAINS—IN HEN 
P Suits, Paata ajflP Shirts. Ties,- Braces, 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at
IV o’clock. GLOBE, Y ft 9 (foot) KING 8T.

ln« 40, SO sad 75 cents per dozen.

CSING LEE - FIRST GLASS CHINESE 
63 Laundry. Comer Ludlow and Outlaid 
•treets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60 
and 76 cents per doten. Goods called for 
and delivered.

SAM SING - LOW PRICE LAUNDRY, 630 
i3 Main street. All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars 164c., Cuffs 1c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called tor 
and delivered. 6-2*—Tyr

T3UE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR: WALL 
-“ JtreeL Family washing 40, 66 and 76 
cents.per dosen. Goode called.tor, and dellv- 
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city;

STEVEDORESirooerlee. JOHNARCHITECTS FOR GENERAL 
MRS. L. G. Mac- 

,9-13—tf
iAND BOYS’ '

F «a ,sr£
«/ANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN.

oral‘housework In small family. Apply 
w*h reference.. MRS. W. H. TRUEMAN, 
267 Prlnoees street. 9-15—tf
—-----------—-------------- !-------;--------------------'

ALUMINUM UTENSILS
rr\HE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTBNS1LOO 
li. Trade Mark eUW^LY1 
Exhibit ot samples at * Doek street. R. o- 
LEWIS, 99 BUlott Row. __________ _

block and wheel maker

CIGARS

SHIP CHANDLERS• . • * I. v.f e' -v».,,. • ■ ■ * ESS- -sss’-sœ8COVIL BROS., LTD., Oak Hall.
■ ■ 9-i4^-tt

RIXtB cigar—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- 
A ion cigar made on earth. Manufactured by 
toe NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 607 
Main street.

TONIGHT:

OTHELLO rDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

•DOBEBT O'BRIEN, BLOCK,B Whit Maker, Ship.' Swam .StrarUg 
Wheete. Orders promptly attended to, luv 
WATER STREET._________

T>- F. STRAND'S DRY GLEANING AND 
AV Glove Cleaning Works Orders received 
at J. D. TURNER'S, 3164 King Square. 
Prompt dedlvery and excellent work,_________

itgjsaaKi “êïïifU

LIVERY STABLES r.vTi' f . ... ’ . ' . (• a. BRUSHES "A1DENTISTS :L_i Friday Night,

"MACBETH.

SHOE SIHNE PARLORS Î- «/ANTED - , A CAPABLE, GIRL FOB 
Al, *?5îrS .houeesort. Family of two. 
Apply .126 St James street, right belL

j- ■ 9-17—6t.

tohn wbatherhEad - horses and
oarrlagee to hire. Coaehea to odder on 

short notice. Boarding, hack and -livery st^lea.^and 27?UmON STREET., TO*

TJNION STABLES - MO. ,102 UNION ST, 
y ’Phone 1,242. If you want to see the 

city, with or without a competent driver, 
oaH up THE UNION STABLES. . First class 

Prtcte reesonabla KBL- 
LY A McGUIRE, Preps. • Phone 1,241.

MSMT SS,,”»Î' *• ™ '

TXR. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SÜR- 
J-r geon, Comer Prlnceee and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6, and 7 to 8.
B

rsssss
Jot?USf

gsi^wwa

Streets. 99

ENGRAVER BgagSPfoag

Street 9-J2*t f.

T7I C. WDSIÆY. CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
A? gravers. 59 Water street; telephone 9^2.BOARDING

SEATS ARE READY.mo LET. - FURNISHED ROOMS. 37 PE- 
•X ter street. ^ WKti

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER A CONTRACTOR

X\T ALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
VV street. TOephone 646. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures for sale, lighting pleats 
installed. Estimates given on all branches 
of electrical work.

JOHN GLYNN , 13 DORCHESTER ST., 
O Hack and Livery Stable. Fine Outfits 
atfhort notice. Rubber tired carvlagee a 
specialty. Telephone 1,264. 6-23—3m

A-,w;, ?PtDlrS..T boardîno, hack

a^nVJtohlreT^ehqt>rd<CT £3%?

OR3ES — HORSES OF ALL CLASSES
 ̂AU UOOA»’*aTAaLI- *

mo LET - FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 
1 able for tight housekeeping, at 34 Hors- 
fleld street. MRS. CARLYLE.

TXTANTKD—A1 ONCE, A GIRL FOR OSN- 
;VV era! housework. Apply MRS. FRED C. 
JONES, 69 put St. city. 9-11-6 t FOLLOW THE CROWDg-26—lmo

sioves and tinware rtTANTED—BY N. A. SEELEY, 36 OER-
tTf° Co>un<ütMa’ „H‘^‘LYE GLASSES

- - _■ I s I — -■ I — ■ - - ----
"171 YE GLASSES—60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE 
Jll In optics. We respectfully request your 
patronage. I am prepared to treat eilccem- 
fully all cases of detective 
PATERSON, Graduate Doctor of Optics, 66 
Brussels St

TO ST. JOHN’S 
ACADEMY OF PLEASURE

' ST. ANDREW’S"OLE AS ANT ROOMS, GOOD TABLE. AT Jr THE BOSTON HOUSE, Cfctpman H1U, 
next N. B. Telephone Oo„ 9-10—a mo- Ivision. W. H.

ROLL A WAY RINKæüpfpp
TAWA HOTEL, King, Square. g-81-t, t, 

TXTANTEp—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBN-

■DARRY’S LIVERY, 90 KING SQUARE. Jp Fine rigs. Prompt aervdee. T0L 6». 
Reasonable terms._________ v . ”

st 9 Castle street. ___________*-7—H.

EXPRESS

- Admission, . . 10 cents,
Skates, ... 15 cents.

COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS TO TEACH 
BEGINNERS.

Open from TO to 12 noon, 2.15 to 5 
and 7.30 to 10 p. m.

jy The management reserves the .right 
to refuse admission or use of skates to ob
jectionable persons. -

TXTHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY. 66 MILL 
vv Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 

Organa a «specialty. Telephone—office, 622; 
residence, 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS SKaNTWHittR 1 1 ,
- " . " ' . ‘

■
..." COFFEE

xtdR leather and shoe findings
*> bettor than patronise 

WILLIAM PETERS, 266 Untoil street

some-

Une flavor. 40c., sue. and 26c. per pound. 96 
GERMAIN ST. 'Phone 1786.

GROCERIES LITHOGRAPHERS TRUNK MANUFACTURERS , T^4?NMUr» LADIES’ ASSOCIATION OF 
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

The Ladies’ Association of the Natural 
History Society ' met yesterday. Ar-

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE, THE ST. PAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash priera. 
Give us a trial

UUtitlAGC to SLMûn MANLfAClUKERS

TTENKY CARRIAGES — WE HAVE JUS'I 
H one rubber tyred Concord left. Also 3 
Concorda vrlto. eted tyxsa. Call,,and, aea ua. 
A A. PIRJK, ptl«e A Shaw BuUdang.

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
J Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Repair Work neatly and cheaply executed. 
Rubber tirea a specialty. Factory, Elm 
street, St. John, N. B. mmîàmÆi

WAOTED - A COMPETENT COOK TO
zzt ‘ïïsre, ss.1

»oea. Apjdy ^Matter to A aGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINpMILLS
ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VE'flT 

cheap, one eecond-hend. Marine Steam 
Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 inch Stroke, also 
a full line of Engines and Engine Supplies. 
THE U. M. TRASK CO/*9 Dock street. City.

■> -" ‘ T^ORS.' ft
■ ■ ■ v V «

H. TAILOBIL. * AM.

BOX 412, rangements were completed for the series 
of reminiscent lectures during October 
and November and adjournment was 
made till next Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

There wffl‘ be ri»& lectures in the series. 
Miss Knowlton will deliver a preliminary

MARINE STORES

r *Mx v 1 ;

VICTORIAfMwmt
^ W?r *}■•■

’• CO. 23

,1
; WHi-'nff. '

.jyg
[/ANTED—AT ONCE — CHAMBERMAID, 

» . - • —............ irihd'UFACTURER OF 
648 Mete street.

rt BORGB MURPHY, MAN 
U carriage® and sleighs,
’Tel. 1,463. Second-hand carrisgee tor 
Repairing at lowest prtcee, promptly attend
ed to.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
MANICURING PARLORS Roller Rink* lecture on PrjdaY/aftiemoon on the ftu- 

ibaiyat of OhfâYMOiaiynian.
The address of the _ president, Mrs. 

George F. Matthews, reviewed the work 
of the past 
gyanpne ie 
A series of 
in the rooms. These will treat of some 
continental centre and itifl be delivered by 
those who have visited them.

The following is the programme as ar
ranged: '

Oct: 11, Venice, Miss Fiske; Oct. 18, 
Heidleiberg, Miss Annie Puddington; Oct. 
25, Borne, Mrs. Geo. Murray; Nov. 1, 
Oxford, Mias Eleanor Robinson; Nov. . 8, 
English Lakes, Miss Pitcher of Nether- 
wood; Nov. 15, Hawaiian Islands, Mr*. 
Neales; Nov. 22, Canadian Northwest, 
Mrs. R. C. Skinner; Nov. 29, Mexico, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson; Dec.’S, Egypt, 
Mrs. L. P. D.-Tilley. At the conclusion 
of each lecture there will be a, discussion; 
tea will also be served.

The free lectures will be given each 
Thursday afternoon during January, Feb
ruary and March. The ladies have de
cided to hold a public at home in the new 
building when everything is in., shape 
there.

2~1 ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS 
VX Ac. Full and complete Une always on 
hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A. care
ful inspection will pay you. WM. McJUNKIN 

MAIN STREET. „ 6-3-1 yf.

Miaaravsa
ssr, aBgaftjwas^as
ratra DANDRUFF.CURBO. ’Phon«»44«.

. .v£
ti. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

carriage® and sleigh®. Repairing 
.promptly-attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
sale. Telephone 547. 115-12» City Road.

IIïïSsISŒï

A-m' 577
•PMm t season and outlined the pro-

•sssurât&ssÇ, a, J. WALL, » THE LARGEST AND BEST
IN CANADA- OPEN DAILY 

■_______

Band every Afternoon
at 3 30

Band" every Evening
at B.CO

HATS BLOCKED ' MtiNEYTOLOAN
TTAVB YOUR OLD HAT BLOCK AND 
LI Cleaned and made like new at NILSSON 
A WARREN'S, 85 Germain...etreet; First 
Floor. (We also alter and repair furs.)

**sF7
OBVBRAL small SUM to loan -on 
o mortgage. Term*, tear. •* GOODWIN, 

,26 Exmouth surest,.cite., ... 8.30-dm

9-6-ttG0Rt2gsST0A^y toF(?RAHA2t^NI^
:

MALE HELP WANTED

S°TS TO LEARN 
TV the Sheet Metal Business.J. E. WIL- 
»0N ÇoWe-.Çtet Iron and Galvanised Iron 
Work for Buildings, Stores, etc. 9-lg-St.

S. SHAW, Solicitor, etc., 66 Canterbury: St 
7-16-lm V.

=r
. J CARFENilte» HOME COOKING 1

TURNBULLp propriety.^Tf

BT YOUR EXHIBIT PUT UP OT 
; FRASER, the Carpenter. Jobbing 

prouptly attended to U to 83. Wkeioo 
street Telephone 409c.

' " XS

gOYWANTED - APPLY AT DUFFÊMN

bFïuïssXTBIL McGILUVARY, CARPENTER AND 
JM Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Screen doors made and repaired. 4 Dor
chester etreet; near Union._________

w:«r!pSiSwAts
Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Union street., 
residence 42 Spring > street

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

TTIOR HOUSBOLBANINO NECESSITIES, 
-T Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 108 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

ROY WANTED—APPLY T- S. SIMMS A 
-Doo.. Union street 9-16-3t.

■ROY WANTBD-ONB WHO HAS HAD BX- 
A> perlence on cylinder press. Alto one to 
rto dye-cutting machine. PATERSON ft 
CD., Germain street 9-lS-tf.

WANTED - A GOOD STRONG BOY, 
M y®« ot ae®. to learn the 8*d-

8te^s££Blirahyw?^l;^:

Sunday only excepted6-16

' PROVISION DEALERS
ADMISSION : - H) Cents 
SKATES- • - - IS Cents

A - - S.-

PIANO AND ORGAN v '

riHÀB. B. CHENEY—PIANO ANDÎORGAN 
J^„Tnner. Orders left at Cheney House/41 
king SQUARE, will • receive prompt' atten-

HARDWAREUIAWS htAlU*’
YY UNS, LOADED SHELLS, POWDER AND 
vr Shot Can sad Me toe new style Dust 
Pan. J. LeLACHEUR, JR-, #4 Germain St 
'Phone 107A

' 80BT. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr./-1HAIRS SEATED—DANE, SPLINT, PBR- 
tj (orated. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated Seats, shape, square;

Waterloo street 3-22—6ms.

WATCHTttPAWag

Joim. N. B. - , S-29-Smos.

V

A . M. ROWAN, 331 MAIN STREET. BE- 
A gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc., for repMSrg before 
cold weather comes cm. Lime, 
ent Paints, Oils—ot lowest 
phone 398.

York . 'Theatre
ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, MGR

, PAINTERS .Tv.,.,-V DISHONEST CLERK 
GETS FOUR MONTHS

ra t2£CONTRACTORS
t

_____________________________________-__________
CJT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND BT. ®r and Finisher. 209 Bruesele atrèet 
O James street. Old -eetabliahed. Elegant agent for New Brunswick. ,

Refurnished throughout I ~-——-———--------------- ■"■■■'' .............. '
door. Excellent- culalne. Xfl. W. BDDLBSTON, HOUàB,. PAINTER 

proprietor. Telephony.- * ted Decorator, ^a.^tton gl^n

^^Nt^WfeOÀiRbsCJHORT ft ARSENAULT, CONTRACTORS 
O and excavators, 6» Brussels street. Dy
namite Blasting by experts. All excavations 
for cellare and pipe-laying promptly attended 
•to. 6-9—1 yr.

TS7ANTBD-FIRÉT CLASS TRAVELLING 
Vit salesman for Maritime Provinces; one 

having experience In Ladles' Ready-tb-Wteu" 
garment» (Whitewear. Shirtwaists, Skirts) 
and wfth good connection. Apply giving 

•THE MINERVA MANUFACTUR- 
LIMITBD, Toronto.

HOTELS
MONOTON, Sept. 19—(Special)—Ben- 

jflmin Whittaker, a former clerk in the 
Peter Mr^Xveeney Go. eatablj^hjneii<b, ! 
p’eaded ;guiîty this morning to stealing! ’
Thoney from his former employers and i 
wae sentenced to four months in jail. j 

The alleged Scott Act compromise case

Tonight - fCAIBTY GIRL”
•■Mikado*4

Saturday Matinee “Belle of New York’ 
Saturday . .

_ , a , —, ,,T ■ , . . Perfect productions in every detail. The
Boeton^ept 18-The Woman s Christian moet talented Company of Juvenile Artiste 

Temperance Union will hold its seventh 
triennial world convention in Tremont 
Temple, Boston, from Oct. 17 to 23.

The delegate from the province of New 
Brunswick will be Mrs. James H. Gray, 
of Fairvile, provincial president. A 
ber of St. John ladies, members of the 
local W. C. T. U., wiB probably also at
tend the meetings ex-officio. Among those 
expecting to go are: Mrs. Ohae. H. Dear
born, president, of the local union; Mrs.
T. H. Bullock, Mis, Howard Sprague and 
others.

H (^d^§tMr2Î

-; wood wo' Mcrk FAtTg^:,'.;.,

t Pollard's Australian 
Lilliputian Opera Co.

50-MARVELLOUS CHILDREN—50

Soto

t

ATION care of Timer.

view of harbor. 
Electric care paee 
LOUIS NELSON, 
194B.

’t. f. McDonald, carpenter and
eJ Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Residence, 63 Lombard 
street. Shop, 80 City Road. Telephone 1689.

i .9-12-6 t.

/CHENEY HOUSE — NORTH SIDE KING 
X-/ square, formerly Hctd Bdwarfl. Cen- “H
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. ~~ —, . .. _ ^ -
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to perman- A ““ KINDS. OF HOUSE AND -DECCtRA- 
ento. Culttne excellent.______________?.

mHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE O» «otha or Buriaps. Workmdnsbtp guar-
J- Narrows, Queens Co., will open Satur- «uiteed. J WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St.
day, June 30th. W. WILSON, Prop- Fhose 1,064.

9-11*6 t.
CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR

OOP Af|p Si
*-T-1 :i

TO^wTer KSW

saxthont’ vsz&i

B^UJTED - APPLY H. O.^MARR

—l
eon W&6
mern-ing, no incriminating evidence be- ’ Friday 
ing forthcoming. *

/-CONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR—ROCK 
work, road building, dram and retain

ing wall work. Dynamiuug a specialty. All 
order» promptly attended to. W. J. CAIN, 
80 Richmond street. _________________

and’

METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103, TO lii /«O^ CPMM.SS.ON MERCHAnF ^

W M. BABKItlK —. COMMISSION AND Canada Petiriànept GhaxttSehi. V v 
▼ Y produce merchant All Country Pro- "" -------r* '' 'V»

MASKBT- /—-2_u__ a vtfSHik jvdrsfr*g*.

“Lady Slavey *er--.-.-, W. C. T. U. CONVENTION6-26—lm

YÉ7ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SMART 
W boy. H. p. BROWN, 83 Germain street,

- • - - ■ • 6-29—tf..

TX7ANTBD-STR0NG BOY ABOUT 16 
J T " years, old, to carry paper route. One 
Wring in Fokiok-preferred. Apply to 
CULATION MANAGER, Time. Offlce. tf

\X7ANTED—AT ONCls,
V» ope or more years' experience Is Bis* 

■cuft factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-3-tf.

4COAL AND WOOD
in the world.

Special Prices—Night, 25c., 60c., 75c. and SL, 
Matinee, adults 50c., children 25c. Seats 
sale at Box Offlce.

V^ITY FUEL COMPANY, G A- CLARK, 
Vj Manager, 94 Ismyuhe street. Ooa.— 
Scotch and American Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Steam Coal. Telephone 382. Orders 
promptly attended to.

on■ 5
ICECREAM

i mim-TCB CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
J. c( serving Ice Cream for picnic parties.

at lowest ratra Call and get our

mELEPHpNE 1,227, BEST QUALITY PEK- 
X lectiy dry wood, hard or toft. All kmue 
of coal, any quantity. G. S. COS MAN, 238 
paradise Row.

CIB-
Dinn
price®. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

T-lS-ton. PUREFflbD INSURESTWO MEN WITH
fiAELEPHONB 1U4 TO 30 MURRAY BT. 
X lor large double team of Sou Wood, 
large or amgJi size delivered to ail parts cm 
City tor |1.50 per load. ALEX. CLARK.

IRON AND METALS j TXT. FENWICK — COMMISSION HER-

mmmmmFor sale by JOHN McGOLDRICK, 115 Mill T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH I ' ■ ' ' ■■___________
■D*®®te consignment of York and Caneton Go. ! Tmrvp sat.v__at httmmrrvti.t » «mma------------------------------------------------------------------------------ butter for sale at lowest market price. PSt5l ! F co lOO Mrw SKi'5SJ

plumbing ■ __ ____t

TJOY8 WANTED—16 TO ' 19 YEARS OF^^ELI^o.^ta.^r,.t0HiÆ 

Charlotte streets. 7-1*—tL

:

r\RY soi?rr wood kindling, $1.00 per
XJ load; Dry Soft Wood, large size, *L2o 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengUie, |1.76 
per load; Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths and 
split, $2.00 per load. ST. JOHN FUmL CU.' 
oppoeite Haiey Broe. Telephone 1,304.

Well Known Halifax People 
Dead.

Halifax, N. S., Sept.'19—(Spec.'al)—Rev. 
Dr. Black, who was for several years pa^- ! 
tor of St. Andrews Presbyterian church, 
Halifax, died suddenly today et Munro 
(N. Y.) Hews an eloquent preacher and 
a man of ffne literary tastes. He was at 
one time pastor of a leading church 1n 
Montreal. I

The mother of Dr. John Stewart, one of 
tlhe most noted surgeons of Halifax, died 
today.

HELP WANTED
IRON FOUNDERS MAGIC BAKING:•

Ç TYTANTED—AT YORK COTTON MILL, 
77 Courtenay Bay, families with boys and 
girls to .work in tie mill at good -wages. 
Steady work tie year around. Lota of good 
tenements and deep living, 
paid- Apply at MILL OFFIC

"PEOPLE WHO WANT A CHEAP, CLEAN 
T summer luel should get Gibbon ft Co.'a 
dry split Hard Wood, delivered in canvas 
baskets at 40c. each, three at 35c. each, hall 
load at 4L 50, full load for *2.73. GIBBON ft 
CO., 654 Charlotte street, Marah street, ami 
6 my the street ’Phone 616.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St.' John, N. B., Engineers and Ma- 
cMnlats, Iron and Brass Founders. POWDER
JA «KRsffifc -S6A.RS !«***'' ™
zsss^^rsussr.rem°val ■ r

SSS^tJ^ 0fflCe 17 and 19 Sydney U~ AVI NG REMOVE D FROM MY. old Pr°mie®a’ to the^lri  ̂

-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- J-L stand to E. Wilson’s new building, I "U"T7 "—■■— ■.

wÆasrAS SW.
lïffÆÆ.I: Se,epb°Be RUBBER TIRES -

F Transportation 
CE. 7-27—tf.

lwk

SITUATIONS WANTED INSURESXi :«7EST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND 
77 Soft Wood, Long, Short and stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city, 
ufnee and yard. Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, Weet End, GEORGE GREEN. 
Prop. 6-7—ly

YyANTED ^ EXPBRIENCTID^ STENOOR- 
Timea Offlce. P°*1 °°

PURE FOOD.Mr. and Mns. A. B. Burns have gone 
to P. E. Island on a three weeks’ trip.

Mrs. W. C. Pitfield and her two daugh
ters have gone to Brooklyn to live.

T1EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
Xj kindling wood. Quarter cord In each 
load. Delivered promptly. CITY FUEL CO !
276 City Road. Tel. 468. ’ j

TAS. McGIVERN, AOT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
V street Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Goal 
Also all kind# of Scotch Hard Coal. Tot 42.

■D. P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
IV Bale and retail coal merchants. Agent#
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyihe anset 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9-116.

8-6—ly

•pvBY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
beech and birch, rawed and apllt Dry 

kindling wood, *1.26 per load, delivered. ------------
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot of T°HN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
Germain street Tel. 1,116. u and spirit merchant, Offlce and Sales

rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone ! —j—j

TULBS eJ Geld,

«/ANTED — EXPERIENCED STKNOO- 
77 rapier desires position. Used to office 

work. Address "A. 8." Times Office 
9-12-6 tLIQUOR DEALERS ■RUBBER TIRES - HAVING ADDED TO C^d^SSs, undSwSir. riM)ilS.>hSl^f 

rx/M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. a .*?1M rulber- tire nutoMhe Ribbon sale still going on. HATTY,

StobBSiswgsifroasS ylly price llot. Rubber Tire,. R. D. COLES, 191 Ohmtotie MISCELLANEOUS
TlICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- -   ; r rr, .'■j.'i' is ---------- i—  ---------e--------- --------—---------------- -—
J-V sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Agents SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING T7VOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HÔ6- 
fer Maokle ft Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch oiHIP JOINER.AND GENERAL JOBBING .lery., .PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHTWbtekey, 10 years rid. 44 and 46 Dock street. ! {ft also hardwood finishing AM orders’ aT®*E, corner Duke aid Charlotte streets.

8-7—ly : promptly attended to, F. S. HBANS, 86 Store open evening». _______
Paradise. Row. 'Phone 482 Rl. , «/aNTBD-A PARTNER WITH SOME

VV capital, In a well eetabliahed manufac
turing business. Apply to manufacturer. 
Times Office.,

LOST " ;! ’la- found QOMPANV
LIMITEDE.W.GILLETT

T OST — YESTERDAY, BETWEEN IN- 
JU ddautown and King street, a roll of mon
ey. The finder will be rewarded by return-

Jobn Rail- 
9-15—It

{TOST — IN EXHIBITION BUILDING,
JU Monday evening, silk bag, containing 
purse and gold rimmed eye glasses. Finder 
please return to 88 King street. 9-4—tf

T OST — GOLD SCARF PIN—6 POINTED 
XJ star—with diamond totting. Finder please TO leave at this office. 9-5-tet j 1

- OST—KNIGHTS™OF COLUMBUS WATCH -------

- XJ charm. Finder wUl be rewarded by ro- mo LET—UPPER FLAT 32 SUMMER
tuning to JOHN MCDONALD, Jr., City Mer- JL street. Apply TURNBULL REAL BS- 
“*• 9-17—4L tate Oo.,- U Ward street. 9-S-td.

TORONTO, ONT.«OUND-ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
JC on Gilbert's Lane, near park entrance, 
a pair ot gold-rlmmed Spectacle#. Owner can 

•have same by calling at this office and prov
ing property and paying for this advertise
ment. 8-17—tf.

ing Etude to HARRY CARR, St. 
way Co.

'Phone 839.
lO LETS

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
LET—FURNISHED AND UNFURN- 

lahed rooms. 27 Horeefleld street. Classified Advts, PayX70RTH END FUEL COMPANY — PR08- 
Xv pact Point All kind# of dry wood, cat 
to stove lengths, kindling*a specialty. De
livered In North End for *1.00 and dty for 

Drop postal to McNAMABA 
469 Chraley etreet

a-gÿiESJSssiSe wm&a«B5s&
dellete re-finished. 24 Waterloo slireeL Tele- drew Box 13, Times office. t- phono 1,567. -vT^ ’ ■ - 9-JJstet-

6». 9-18—tf.
riOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
vJ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX, 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone, 1,719. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a»»»»»»»»»
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THE WOMEN OF HOLLAND
AND HIGHER EDUCATION

i

IN THE WORLD tm Mooney Way
There's nothing too good 

into MOONEY’S
<4m • ^8 »

In Holland girls bare exactly the* same generally good. A woman h"
privileges as boys when ft comes to a ^^.gW'grimecology” atTne* of the 

question of higher education. There are UDivelytiee, her reputation being Bu
rn, special courses, universities or prepar- ropearf Some others have been made med
iatory schools for girl# in the land where ice! officers of boroughs, and have to ex- 
arory aawusm 8T. A11 amine candidates for examinations and
Queen Wflhelmina roles. All institutions pubfc There are sixteen den-
for higher education are open to men and with good practice»; thirty chem-
women equaHy, and on the same terms; jets, of whom some are members of the 
students of either sex are treated in the examination committee in this branch;

ma others are town chemists in large hoe-
same way «tod bave to pass the same ex ?tc Tt,ey ^ve been appointed
amma-tions. , . teacherf essietanta. amanueneee, in din-At the end of a oOuwe.at the grammar _ ^ and in laboratories. Two
sdhool, after having P*”®4 *he final of them have become inspectors of labor, 
animation for either arts or sciences,^hoys ^ jg g pnvat< ^er at » university,

iS- one 1,88 b®”™6 ^ <* the laboratory for 
ables them to enter onc-ofthe five urn- , . , and Oology at Amsterdam,
versifies—Amsterdam, Delft, Groningen, Phy«oog. P“ MV8-eeeor -yfogt the
Deyden and U**jÿ*: w^en" ^welTti scientific associations are open to poth 
meal umverety. Here Women as well as
men can specialize in civil engineering, ar- men and w en. ,
ohiteetdre, méchantes, ship engineering, At each of the ^very
electro-technical engineering, chemistry club has been founded, which ™ ®y 
and mining engineering. The cessée oovers popular with the women rtudents. AtLey 
frmn tot. six yearn. After peering the den the ^nivemty boilings are roatter- 
finel examination, tihe student, receive a ed aU oyer the town, and but 
degree Women have been permitted to eh* girls who do not belong to the same 
stodTat this university since 1900, and college would scarcely ever come in<Kin 
there are actually in residence at the toot with one another. Th® 
present time forty-four Women students, pleasant meeting place duraig Oetoy, 
Bight women: to*e atre*dy token- Mr de- many have lunch £
grew, and are now occupying good pose- There » a
tions three are .technologists, two pr«- when not attendu» tecturas D«mg

«rrhifcAii and three are aefldfltantE the eveffing meetings of All the different
faerftiee are hold. The Whole club meet* 

At 'the tour remaining uuivefeities, theolo- once a month; on these oocaeons papers 
t ÆSST^STe, physics, on various .eubjrets are read and are fd-
«ft— “S ZZXST'i *. a., a

-«-«■ rtrf-c. Hi. a> M»d » ■ ”r i»ot
doctors m practice, Mr pomtioos being one. ______ __

r

OP SPORT to go
CRACKERS The best 
floor that Canada mills, the 
best butter and cream that 
Canada’s famous dairies can 
produce, and the best 
equipped bakery in Canada, 
to convert them into the 
best crackers you ever ale—

J
:

Gold Bond Shoes Are A 
Forging to the Front tevening at 8 o’clock, When the ft. Pater’»

will make Definite announcement concto^

the grounds will also be arranged. 
GRIDIRON GOSSIP.

Football has claimed its first victim of 
the year in George Harriman, a Ndigh 
(Neb.) high school lad, who broke a leg 
in practice last week. It is not stated 
whether the play was under the old or 
new football rules.

If a multitude of coaches can turn out 
a good football team, the Carliale In
dians should be corkers this year. The 
available coaching talent there comprises 
George Woodruff, former Captain -ghev- 
lin of Yale, and Frank Hudson and 
Remis Pierce, two famous Indian placers.

BASE BALL
ON THE DIAMOND.

Catcher “Jack” McLean has made a 
Rrery good impression in .the games he 
has played with Cincinnati.

Blankenship, the catcher drafted byt 
Washington from the Pacific Coast league, 
batted for .330 this season. ,

Catcher SuUivàn of the White Sox says 
he will be ready to get into the game 
when the New Yorks reach Chicago Sept.

For shapeliness and fitting 
qualities they are without 

the United States.
W

Prices, $3-5 if to $5.00superior in Canada or

HOME of the gold bond,
Mooimt's 

Perfection 
Cream «Socles
They are good eating any

time and all the time.
Crisp, inviting, toothsome.

VI

WILLIAM YOUNG, 519-521 Main Streetl

21.The Boston Nationals have blanked 
every team with the exception of Cinciu- 
oati and have held that team down to 
one run five times.

It is given out that the popular 
■tiger of the Boston ’Americans is 1 
Miss Julie Harmon of that city some time 
after the close of the playing season.- 

The St. Louis Nationals lost no time in 
gathering Pitcher Frommp, the Spring- 
field Three I league pitcher who held the 
Chicago Cutos down to one run and three

hlThe effectiveness of . the Chicago .White 

Sox pitchers is shown in the 23 shutouts 
administered opposing clubs. 
has 20 shutouts, Philadelphia 15 and Boa

ton 5. „■ .
. The New York Highlanders won

out of nine games at Boston this season, 
making the remarkable record of shutting 
out Boston four times on, the Utters 
grounds. In nine games New York made 
39 runs to 12 for Boston. In the senes,
08 to 58. , „

The Brooklyns are getting a great re
fer double-headed victories, 

won double-headers from

man- 
to wed PORTLAND and BOSTON

EXCURSIONSMONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

WRESTLING
AtWILL WRESTLE IN SEATTLE.

SEATTLE, Wa*., Sept. 10—Frank A.
Gotdh, the heavy-weight wrestling cham
pion of America, has been matched to 
wrestle B. F. Boiler of this city on the 
evening of Oct. 12. The match is for »500 
a side-at least so the announcement is 
made here. Gotch agrees to throw, hie 
opponent twice in an hour and should 
Roller gain a fall the match would end 
at once with Dir. Roller the winner.

All
Gro- Via the AH Rail UseMg Via the Caaadlaa Pacific Sheet Une

GOING GOING RETURNING
Sept. 18th to 30 Days from 

Oct. 18th Date of Issue
From St. John, N. B.

To Portland and Return,
Boston and Return,

Equally low rates from other pointa

GOING , -
Sept 20. 21, 22 October 1,2,3 
gr™ Oct. 8th I <&;/.? Oct. 17
tflA CAfrom St. John to 
tplUeUV Montreal and return

v

seven
. $8 SO

. 10.50MAD CAT ATTACKS 
AND BITES THREEDISASTROUS BRITISH EXCURSIONS TO

WFSTERN STATES POINTS
ttVtS&AStf

To Detroit and Return, . $25.50
2850 
44.50

TRAIN WRECK
London Sept. 20—The crowded ScoWh _ „ .

express riain on the Great Northern Rail- fights FtlfiOUSly With faiWly at

Dineer and Wctine Are

-train ahoidd Imve stopped at Grantham, gadfy ToOl and Scratched, uny QUARTERS FOR

Shortly after paesmg tihe ' THE SALVATlON ARMl

ssiis vas saHFt s#«i «ai > »
S?Agw*.dÆy«g. ou^i-wamnwBHdi

At last aocouurts the coadh« were M ^4 Mr. Goetz, in an effort
blazing and tihe fire brigade had been call ^ the cat from the «women, received
ouli , . . f v-_, not several bites and deep scratches où the

The deed and injured as yet have not ^ iniured were attended by a
been identified. _____ , nhyncian, Mm. Mengd’s condition, how-

At <*e epot necessitate a special cautérisa-
railed there « a curve tion of her wounds alt the Parieur Inrii-
the broke failed to act. The train appears
to have sone upon a Although the cat, known by the nameP^e?etJ!,LÎLbrad8e’ of Bnddti“ had been «sting oddly for an
pletely «hatitorea. ^ hour, repeatedly jumping about in a pe-

London, Sept. 2»—A* ®fc®.d2Sr, collar manner/no particular attention was 
morning rt wag officially «toted pajd 4t ^til it pounded upon Mire. Men-
perrona had been failed and rixtoen » P* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ jt,

]UA deapatoh from Grantham -toted A* reraWbing her waist with .to

the fire was wdfl under control. 4-,- Me^el fell to the floor with the
infuriated animal claiming her viciously.
Both Mengel and Goetz jumped to her add 

to poll the oat from her.
They fmafly succeeded, and Mrogd ran 
to the West 6ix*y-«nght atreet peiice I 
station tor a revolver. No Sooner, how-

Tlokata iseued from St. John, Fredericton, 
McAxtim, St. Stophen, St. Andrew, and Inter- 

nation,, and from all Nations on the 
Intercolonial, P. E. Island and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways

putation

SBar'rasçïs
ovan will annex fifth place all ryht, and 
ghat..will he a great triumph for him.

Chicago and Return, . 
St. Paul and Return, .

Also rates to other point.

Will Speak Right Out
fNew Glasgow Chronicle)

Mira E. A. MdPuBy, of Truro, did 
tbe honor of calling and presenting 
with a copy cf her life of Rev. W.
MacKenzie, the lamented mdmdoMsry who 
give hie life to tbe Presbyterian missKm 
in Korea. A cursory look over perte of 
the book seems to show that it is more 
than usually interesting among that ctora 
of books. Mira MdOiffly is a thoughtful
and graceful writer end apparently has .
left tbe imprint of a brilliant intdtece on ican Anthracite Coal in Stock.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, Sawed
read » rarefdBy we will say right out I an(j Split, 
what we tlmdt of it and its author. As| r _
for ite mzbject everyone connected with•SjrSfifaV» “I6E0RGE DICK,
lived and regretted his untimely death 
when ordinarily there seemed yearn of ac
tivity ahead. But so it ».
eth, man muet obey. The book_ la tot _____
sale at Tony’s bookstore, and weheertfly. M tlt 
commend it. to those, and who among- pUiUil 
Presbyterians is not interested in «?»- 
«one and misskmarira.

For lull partioolare apply to W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B.
Or write to W. B. HOWARD, Act. DP. A, C.P.R., St. John, N. B. iNational League.

!

it
‘ggasfv^?
second game—Brooklyn, 1; Ç^tinnaU^O- 

At New tofk—PKtoburg. 6; New York, 4. 
(Bight' Innings).

STEAMSHIPSCOAL

Best qualities of Scotch and Amer- Crystal StreamTHETURf* v Î
:

Work on the new Balyataon Army build-

saaÆTsarnSra*
contract, but the buMmg asoA wMI_b«
token in hand by t Bh*gn Weeomn, J*® 
ie at present in 9y*teg=r C. B. idat» 
are being prepared at hendquertri»^
Toronto. The yw'WifW, whroh wtS 
bTof brick will be-tSgi and W,

2Mh of next month*.* The Opera House 
will tie used on the Sunday bsjt it iris
mot yeti "been At the meeting of the members of the
vreek.day Brussel» street dhurch lest night to oon-

w-wafa-. *;• •sfjszxsr:
thc ered-'oriitôôk ™ l —

croudhing in fear bririnda dh^^p am- ’TME APf^^pUjLUOKi o^Stotnew rate#.

Si&»&&&?**■+ ■
J2UIK ttS S*JS- 43 end 45 King Sweet
cat. Goetz again went to tihe rescue, and, £2* iSrato to ie. tora of tea new ___ e*T If)HN N. B.
after being badly hurt himself, finally ^eto"5rehS tttoTtto briuek telrehave «1. A oommKtee ot Are 'reeetpototod.^ 51. junn, n. ».

. managed to break tbe feline’s hold and *&*h aR fibrt ri.thter ewa^to tteotom «rating of C.B. W«lm «AÎIIOI» • OOBIRTT, Preprietors.
This wonderful bowel complaint hurl UJntoKStte îïï —rVrat wtrâ w. a batmond. a a. dohbbty.

cure will do the same for you as fi^^”§ie cat again tran was «Hfette, says the tente s nimtisr body team to# Waterloo street |

did for Mr. Chas. Durham, Toronto, pounced forward for another attack, but :toteer. ; rangée W Mti ohureh riouM ___________

s; zs 4ttS«6RS
•‘I.1 JKi.TSiR'd°SLS.JT!3 "nîîJ!Sora»*é»*é*-tet ïtJS! SawïSî™-»

-w. - .«b» ’ t jaLfgjg.A-isars TgSvâss- «w ssr.r"»s sr-

An d,,„. ,... it. B. sure «>4 BOY WITH NO BONES SfthSaagMa £1
ask for Dr. Fowler’s and accept DIES AT AGE OF. 21
no substitute. I NEW YORK, Sept. IB-Born without
no suDStnuie. » a bora m Me body and abeoktely Up*

lees, Antonio Ooogro of No. 234 North
Fifth street, Brooklyn, lived for a yea». (Toronto WwlC.) ____
He died and was buried yesterday. to^yrato ri

Although Antonio’s father, Frank Oon- ttoywng Sea racogatora t
gro, who is promirant in RepubKasn pol- merit wtua in the race for °*L1T2Stn- 
itice, spent thousands of doBars in em- aoy._ On.reray <SaJ^Jc1£2fl«tra^rlto 
ploying epecieiliste to treat hra son, all 2S5«tre”importenlty Into everyore'» «g 
of them were forced to admit that his au- ^rtenee, and unthrasdllag too l<*rttoto of 
ment -baffled them. . ,. -dBflcutty. Tùsriùoje Save ^ritegri

From tbe day of bis birth until hi» Thra^khre^tirat^vray Httie contre >o
death Anton» wee raver out of a cradle, to. h»= «»*. Ttra ora who
except when held on a pfflow that the know how to
bed hnen migbt be changed . He could see ^^"^^.“Lw te^omo taterretin, 
but ooukl not hear or talk. He wae paw- raw to tote atti
crises to move hand or toot, end yet was must “^^SSLi^îïSS^tifcTSîlîlr tra

fcr “ Bsagsgfflgfc
S»— dretcre..

19.—BeautifulOhatbam, N. B., Sept, 
weather prevailed today and there was 

large attendance at the exhibition.
continued. The event of the

wm leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY rer 
COLE’S ISLAND. 10 a. to. Returning, will 
iesre Cole’, Maud. MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 1 a. m. Freight reeeir- eâ et^wihou* at Indlantown at aU houra

-w »
out toJudging was 

day was the races which were very large
ly attended. The mille were shut down 
all day, the stores, other business places 
and schools closed in the afternoon. .

The maritime record was again Towered 
on . this track ahd is now 2.10 3-4.

Éetill Boy and his popular driver, F. 
IWamuvwere. given, a. great ovation at the 
end of the second heat in the 2.19 class, 
-when it was announced 'from the grand 
stand that he had broken , the maritime,, 

record tor trotting.
The crowd were wild with excitement 

it Gloria's time, 2.10 3-4 was announced. 
IRivjf ÿi)x: 3*acarried from thé sulky to 
tie judge’s stand, where he was bounced 

-S.iri the loudest applause. Fox said he 
Ural drirato.dntteShtyrorajtBera hpt *ev*;

' gsw a better track. Gloria and Estill 
Boy were then profographed. 

ÿummary:

r
48 Britain Tt.
Tost of GsrtoikU 1$

Telephony iii6

STIR UNE STEAMSHIP COret LOAD »,LIVE,ED
For Sprtngfclll Soft Coal. Clean
est coal mined in Canada. Both 
American and Scotch Hard Coal 
always in stock. One of the Mail Steamers, "Viotoria” 

or “Majestic,” will leave North End every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8A0 o’clock, 
for Fredericton and intermediate Inndinra.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

B. a ORCHARD.

US' St John Fuel Company,FrooBlcd 1er ever Fear Yens, Local Church Unionand Charlotte Street, opprette Haley Broe. 
Telephone toteWeek Bowels ami Diarrhoea. streetivV

D*.Fo#US notaslo tekiBu

^*ger.
i

ROYAL HOTEL,Wild Strawberry
I

cared alter other randies had (ailed.

ammefiâ
copyrtebtB.Dto., IN ALL COUNTRIES. ■
Business Bred with Washissgitm saves tints, m 
Vumey and often the patent.

Patent sad Inf ringtment Practice Exoloslvsly. ■ !
Write or come to us at ■

ess toato Street, opp. TToltsd State, irast OOaal' 1 
WASHINGTON. D. C._________ ■

2.16 CTree—Puree $460.

Retell Boy. 2.21, SprlngMU

’ Stek-^xte-ise., ,

frey Chimes, 2.10>, Thos.

Free-For-All—Puree 2600.

W. J. FurbuSh, West ^ j 1 
2.00.' "C." Dewlte
s >......................* L

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Khid StrMt, 5t. John, H. B.Ont. He writes as follows : i

BNetrtc Rlevater Hd all Itotrat and toed-

D. W. MeOORMIOK. Prep.
.

At.CHorta, 2.10,
Newton..

Terrace Queen,
Bridgetown (N.

Cznrlne..................
fjSÆSflStto Montreal ; clerk Fred 

B&" ïm“e, R. h~. Lawlor J S^ Deteney 
c. iff. Hoimee; Judgre, S. D. HeckDert,
E. HamUton, ..Wm. . Brown.

Dan Fetch Fells.

The steering wheel and bell of the old 
steamer Delia Collins are to he preserved, 
accorditig to a &th, Me., paper. They 
have been shipped to Honolulu, where 
they will be used as ornaments for a £. LeROI WILLIS, Prop, 
nautical room in the residence of a prom
inent Honolulu family. . , -

- î, .i Imm '» ' ~
The great home Of the sweet pea, which j ' . -, John, N. B.

is in so beautiful bloom now, ie at Wem, « w
in Shropshire, En^smd, where there are 
aeres of the lovely flower#', and the air ie 
laden with a perfume unsurpassed in the 
-breezes of Araby.

The DUFFERIN.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CL

KING SQUARE,I Est. A. 0., 1851.SUCCESS iN FARMING

S-^âff«Saws£ à
Patchen made the nut quarter w 

ia 69^4, and three-quarters 
broke badly on the laet turn and finis 

,, mile In 2.(x>^4h

SENATOR LOVITT
FOUND GUILTY

Assets, $3,300,000
I

Losses paid since organizationClifton House, i
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 18.—Hon. Sena

tor Lovitt, president of the defunct Bank 
of Yarmouth, who was charged with sign
ing monthly ban£ statements, wilfully 
knowing them to be false, was found 
guilty in the supreme court today. Mr.

. Pelton, K. C., moved that sentence be 
postponed pending an appeal to the full 
bench on the ground that the verdict was 
not in accordance with the evidence given. 
This motion was granted by Justice Long- 

% s
who was called for the

Over $40,000,000.
The crimes of heresy is that it would 74 Princess Street and 141

make some men do their thinking all over
again. *

football
R. W. W. FRINK,and 143 Germain Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
w. ALLAN BliAflE. Propriété,.

At a meeting of the ««^11 ve rt toe dty 
'Srîe^L’seV£*ISdilà on Saturday

œL^tot* tot
eàt6dent number ”< pteyere 

^e%îrt§e team have dropped out Of the

T'Barter, president of toe leagm 
aided and the several teams were rap*Ktert re toUowa: FalrvUle, Myra^;
ira aE^SEw^^L-M,. Stavert,

current te^Tand overdue^ rodMr"

Shamrock grounds ^stated that they were Tj,orne, manager of the Union Bank, , hody-teiMder. Pete anaemic girls are
net able to give a definite report. Q g6njt lWho was called by tihe defence,said given color nod ^gpg’. The dred nnd jdeet)-Sw^ntrerer.CM*v.r« ^r. bank president hardly, if ever ft.-- "B^

5ST to b? pleyed on Saturday. knew whether the monthly statement Mn a F oantieton, <rf Woodetock. "I fay
nounoed by the 8t. Petor e which goes to the government is right or completely run down, cheeks were tAanuto*&tZSÏÏ&GÆStSR ;l,gHe must rely upon hi. official.

I^etoolSment. The repreeentotlvee from and when signing it assumes that it is etibltion end good haaito ”. No-
FWrville then stated that since *'e’ Jf*î.Ai,ly right thing tmttar, try Ferroione youiweit, Ode. peef««nipr room te case of S. A. Crowell vice-prate- tox at re dreUvre

th^ttora Of the hurt meeting they ftJt ^ey dent of the bank,, against whom a similar 
rltoeyb6wet,ethtng^uarS>M charge is made, will be heard in June.
“e Cte-leton boys. On Tuesday night they 
bad called a meeting to be held to Fatrvllle 
and only three players responded and they 

*- wwre Ftdrville men. A number of Cfrteton 
STyere had promised to attend but they did 
rat materialize. Considering these eoodf- 
tiona the FalrvIHe repreeeroatlvesdid not 
see how It would be possible for themtoget 
s team together; they therefore aaflted to be IltoSto towithdraw from the »eague 

Alter a heated discussion it woe decided 
#- to accede to their requeet

ArevM* to mt some tesum to take tlheir place 
in the league. It is understood that Cerleton 1; con.SS the advteahiltty of making ap-

PU1™ moved that the preeent schedule 
be dîwped and Instead the Beavere and 
XT-Arathorns should come together on Sdtur SSr'Sîmoon next at 2.46 o’clock on the 
Victoria grounds to ptoy tto* JJ***??

menthe remainder of toe s<*«dule,to te> 
up at the next meeting of the execu

Manager, Branch St. John, N. B.hustler mute

f Wilson's
EQUITY SALEFLY

PADS DO YOU BOARD ?and
ritHBRE will be sold at Public Auction, at 
'A. Chubb’s Corner (so celled), la the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the direction, of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day ot July A. D. 1906 In a certain 
cause thereto pending, whereto American 
Unitarian Association Is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah In tbe City of Saint 
John la defendant, with the' approbation of 
the undersigned Referee to Equity the Mort
gaged lands and premises described In to# 
Plaintiff’s BUI and In Bald decretal order as 
“AU that ceRaln lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and seing In the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of land 
situate to Kings Ward, In the said City of 
Saint John,,known and distinguished on a ! 
plan of subdivision of the Cblptnan property i 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (1() and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (16), the lot 
hereby conveyed having a jront of fifty feet 
on the southern side ot a reserved street 
fifty feet to width, • called qhlpman Street, 
and extending back therefrotn southwardly 
along the western side ot a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear at lots numbered four (4) and 
five' (6) on said plan; together with ai 
singular the 
ments 
ten an ose

of a oorre-need «be
TLTBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAL 
' Home for tit# winter. Warm, well- 
furnished rooms; goedtetondreee; good 
table; bome-llke In «11 respects. Terms very 
moderate for service rendered.

art THIS TONIC BUILDS UP. ’ley.and

the only 
THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL ] l, 2js #rince Was. Street, SL Jehn.
- PROPRIETOR.

ii

NoroStfc*ra«drSraln .an Incompetent or a 
weakling to. thte age of advantage*. AVOID POOR IMITATIONS. I j. I* mccobkeby - -

Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 
and By mall.

TEN CENTS PERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

FREDERICTON NEWS Prince Royal Hotel,FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 19. — 
(Special).—J. Otty Mortel’hag resigned the 
position of manager of The Fred B. Edge
combe Company to accept a position with 
The C. Roes Company, the leading dry 
goods house of Ottawa. He left, for St. 
John this morning accompanied by Mrs. 
IMorell.

Three county Scott Act eases, adjourn
ed from last week, will come before the 
police court tonwriw.

Passenger traffic on th® Fredericton- 
Loggiwills section of the Intercolonial 
has been unusually heavy during the past

■
HS-II5 PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop

The board of works, at a private meet
ing yesterday, decided to send the harbor 
master to Boston to examine and rrabrt 
on a dredge for the city’s use on which 
an option to ■ purchase has • been secured.
No decision as to the allotment of the 
berths at Band Point was made and the 
matter was left over until a meeting to be 
held tomorrow. The C. P. R. were given 
permission to start building a trestle along 
Union street for the support of a track.
A committee was appointed to look into
tihe question of widening Union street by few weeks. , ,
an extension on the westward side. Several local horsemen wdl leave for

The director reported that D. C. Clark ( Halifax next week to attend the exhibi- 
has been notified that tihe site for No. 1 tion races.
crib wa» ready. Major Mawe shot eleven woodcock on

,the Hanwell Road on Monday.

:

MANUPACTUREVS
ELECT OFFICERS H

shoe polish
Blank ai»4l White

Tra wm hsiey
it is ter ladtef shees, er tow easily

year ewm-------
poeltive plearara wttk ”9 In I.”

Winnipeg, Sept. 19-T2» Manutectnrare’ 
Association this morning teected the follow
ing officers:

president, H. Oockstoutt. Brantford; first 
vice-president, Hon. J. D. Rollend, Mont
real’ provincial vice-prate dents: Ontario, 
Lloyd Harris. BranMord: Quebec. O. A. Van- 
dry, Quebec; Nova Scotia, T. M. Cutter, 
Halifax ; British Columbia, J^ Hen^r, 
Vancouver; Manitoba, L. C. MoI-btimWln 
nlpeg; New Brunswick, Ohee^A. McDoneM,
St. John; Alberta, 4; C?3n?itr!ae- 
Saakatche-wan, E. J- Brooke, Rogna, toaas 
urer. Geo. Booth, Toronto; auditor, W. C. 
Eddie, Toronto.

1 and
fences and improve- 

appur-

on earn pian;
[- th© buildings, iwiccs »uu « 
thereon and the rights and 

_______to the sold land and premise® be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversion®, remainder and remainders, 
rents, Issues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, rltfht, title, interest, use, possession, 
property, claim and demand whatsoever both 
at law and In Bqul 
of the Messiah In 
to, out of or upon the 
lass and every part thereof.

For Terms of Sale and other particular» 
amply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated tti.te.th “fcVaSSAlfi;
Referee In Equity.

Heuae).
uN. B.ST>.

mL30W, lty of the said The Church 
the City of Saint John, In. 

said land® and prank-

In Germany some interesting experi
ment® have recently been made in the pro
tection of orchard trees against night 
froete by means of fumigation. A part of 
an orchard in bloom wae thus success
fully guarded against an April frost by 
the dense «moke of naphthalene, but the 
experiment wa® very expensive, 50 kilo- 

of naphthalene being consumed by 
flames in one hour. Ixiter a new

f*drawn 
live. A Macedonian try

(New Glasgow Chronicle)
The Morning Chronicle is very anxious 

that Latin be taught in the public schools. 
It puas!» us to know what our esteemed 
oontemporory wants the l*tin for. It 
prints very good new^aper English and 
should not want the earth and the lang
uages thereof. Nora Scotia needs technic
al education just now and needs it *%fj 
much. Win our contemporary help along 
with that? It knows the good old pten,- 
one thing at a time. Lathi can wait * 
little while, without anybody being fa
tally hurt. Teaching Nova Scotians how 
to fertilize their odd field woafld be of 
more value than a knowledge of iB the 
books Virgil ever wrote.

»
be

C. N. SKINNER,
Plaintiffs Solletior I^NTXLUM«

Auction*.
2 mosk

Tlet cc erf
Kttcctc
ttCCCK

# l i
frrt" ,frr 
-rrfr ergfp 
rrrrrrr ffl

|

grams 
seven ,
preparation of dhemicnle was tried, pro
ducing a comparatively large volume of 
•moke with the expenditure of only two 
kilograms of the material per hour.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 

KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents, 8$ 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John. N. B.Ml\The Big New Mill
HBWSON TWBBDS are good. They are made in the 

Mg new mill at Amherst. They are woven on the finest machmes-

‘ÏÏSlf/rtWT yS 7<m buy. Unira» it bears the Hereon trade- 

mark in color, it is not Hewson Tweeds. 7 a

OMMMcUcut fire lanuuct CM 
Beitei Hitman Cerapanr»

VR00M ft ARNOLD.

Of course

It’s easy to -think you are serious when 
you ere «cured.

Environment may determine character, 
but it depends on you to determine enter- 
onmamt.
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The Largest Retell tHetrlbatore of LedW 
Ready-to-wear Coate, Jacket» end Blow QUIET IN THEDOWLING BROS., THE WEATHER MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTS

Waists la the Maritime BrWneen. FISH MARKETFORECASTS—Light to moderate variable 
winds, fine and warm today and on Friday.

SYNOPSIS—The weather is fine every
where. Winds to Banks and American 
Porte, light to moderate, variable. Sable Is
land, west wind, 10 miles, clear.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Interesting News. Oyster Seasan is About to 

Commence — General Fish 
Supply is Only Fair.

■ri- G*< Highest Temperature during last 24 hours T6 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 64
Temperature at Noon, v... .............A......... ®3
Humidity at Noop,..................... ..................®4
Barometer 'Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fab.), 30.02 inches.
Wind at Noon: Direction, S. Velocity, 12 

Clear. Same date last

We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price is a 
little bit less tihan you expected it to be. 
Just come in and see the large variety of 
Dress Goods we are showing for Fall and 

Winter Costumes.
PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 

Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
44 in. wide at 49c., 55c., and 60c.

yard.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 

Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.
FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 

and Tweed Mixtures, 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.
SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 

of colore in these goods ie more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; derman Plaids are woven with an eye to the 

beautiful, and only • colors that blend are used in the weaving, 36 inches wide. 60c. 

yard.

I;
v-r

■/
TAILORED SKIRTS,—Venetian Cloth. Box pleated; braid trimmings.

Black and Navy, at $2.75 each.
TAILORED SKIRTS — Amazon Cloth. Seven Gores, Pleated. 

Black only, at $3.25 each.
TAILORED SKIRTS — Venetian Cloth. Pleated Flounce.

Black, Brown, $4*50 each.
TAILORED SKIRTS, Light, Medium and Dark Grey Homespun. 

Pleated Flounce, at $3.90 each.

“Only fair1’ can be said of the fish sup
ply for this week, and Friday shoppers 
will have to look sharp for the “fast day” 

Mackerel are very scarce and 
the supply is rather doubtful, no figures 
being quoted for the present, 
haddock are bracing five cents. Hali
but chicken is worth 12 cents and stock 
15 cents. Cod steak is quoted at 8c. a 
pound and smalt at 10 cents a dozen. 
Fresh herring command 15 cents a dozen 
for the small size and 36 cents for the 
larger ones, 
range the same as last week.

The oyster season is now about to open 
and raking will begin next week.

The catch is governed entirely by the 
weather, and the price as well.

The raking season will continue until 
the ice makes, when it will dose again 
for a time.

A local dealer said today that the sup
ply of oysters is not so plentiful as in 
former years, a fact which' may be ac
counted for by the way in which the fish
ing has been carried on. Of late years, 
however, this has been protected and an 
increased suply is looked for.

t 'miles per hour, 
year, highest temperature, 66. Lowest, 54. 
Weather, rain, cloudy, with fair Intervals, 
then misty and fcggy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

t

dinner.

Cod andWASHINGTON, Sept 20-Forecast:—East
ern States and Northern New York—Thun
der showers tonight and Friday, not so 
warm on the coast, light, to fresh south 
winds.

Navy,

THIS EVENING
Smoked and salted fishRobert B. Mantel], in Othelld, at the 

Opeua House.
Pollard’s

Co. in The Gaiety Girl at York Theatre. 
Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew's Rollaway.

St. David’s Cadet corps meets fir drill 
at 7.30 o’clock.

Meeting of the congregation of Water
loo street Baptist church ,in the church 
building, at 8 o’clock. Business of im
portance.

: i
X

" ZELLA ” CLOTH BLOUSESAustralian Lilliputian Opera

Cashmere Finish Flannelette in variety of fancy patterns, light and 
• dark colorings, at $1.50 each.

MACAULAY BKOS. <& CO.
LATE LOCALSDOWLING VSpecial meeting of .Alexandra Temple at 

eight o’clock tonight. Important business. 
------------- ----------------

St. John, N. B., clearings for week end-

pDETAINED IN BOSTON

W’ 1906, w,ae0’12t; 1905’ Armless and Legless Man who 
was Deported from Saint 
John Held Up at the Hub.

Is warm and durable. Nothing liKe it for95" and ioi King Street. i1 *41

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR-*■
The Artillery Band is requested to at

tend at their rooms tonight. All members 
must be present.

-------------«.-------------
Steamer Westport HI., Captain Powell, 

arrived from Westport at I o’clock with 
a number of passengers.

-------------<g>-------------
St. David’s Cadet corps meets for drill 

this evening at 730 sharp, in uniform. A 
full attendance is requested.

We have a lar|e assortment of Union and All Wool Grey Flannels at 
the following low prices :

“ I’ve Been 
All Over Town 
And Can’t Get Fitted!”

15c., 17c., 20c., 24c., 27c. and 29c. a yard.(Boston Post.)
Held a virtual prisoner at the deten

tion rooms on Loqg wharf, by the immi
gration authorities, awaiting papers 
Washington, D. C., to admit him to the 
country for enaction purposes, is Ran- 
dine, a Hindoo, "bqm without 
legs, whose talents are considered 
derfuil. “Randine” was discovered, about 
18 months ago by Captain John Lewie, at 
Demarana, who, seeing the man’s wonder
ful feats determined to exhibit h-fm fit the 
United States. When Randine arrived at 
St. John, N. B., he was ordered deported 
last February, and was taken back to 
Bermuda. Arrangements were then made 
with Colonel Stone, of Austin & Stone’s 
museum, and the man was brought to this 
city, this time on the Admiral Schley, only 
to again be held up, because tile officials 
had no right to admit him under the law, 
which forbids a person from landing with
in one year 'from the date of hie deporta
tion as a contract laborer. The Washing
ton authorities are expected to acquiesce 
to Colonel Stone’s request, however, and 
if the papers arrive in time he will be 
placed on etdtibition at Austin &, Stone’s 
Museum,

Remember we make a specialty of Staple Dry Goods.
from

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.arms or 
won-

The Donaldson line eteamdhip Orthja, 
Capt. Horsburg, sailed today for Glasgow 
via Baltimore, with a general cargo. 

-------------•-------------
George Oarvfll, of the I. C. R., an

nounced this morning that the suburban 
trains 135, 136, 137, and 138 will be with
drawn after October 1st.

The annual meeting of 6t. Paul’s Y. M. 
A. win be held in the school house this 
evening at 6 o’clock. All members are re
spectfully requested to attend.

-----------«-----------
The steamer Elaine brought five 

new /buckwheat to the city today a 
owner got $2.75 per cwt. for the consign
ment, which was the first of the season.

-

WINNERS FOR. THE BOYS INHow often do you hear this disparing remark. “Give me a comfortable 

Shoe,” the customer will continue.

That one word “Comfort” means “fit” to most people and this Shoe 

Store, out of its abundance, is always able to produce a Shoe, that at once 

gives the customer foot ease and style also.

>

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Stocking's
No. i.—Special price of 2ÇC pair, size 6 to io; 4 1-2 to ç 1-2, 20c. pair.
No. 2.—Extra value at Fine even rib and seamless.
No. 3.—Our best quality at çoc. pair. All sizes. Nice fine rib.
Full line of Children’s and Ladies' Plain and Ribbed Cashmere Stockings, from 4 to1 

10 inch. Lowest prices.
See our special 2ÇC. Cashmere Stockings, size 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10 inch. You will 

buy no others. ' 1 /

DO YOU BUY 
YOUR SHOES 
HERE ?

bags of 
ind the& The members of Thometown and Cole’s 

Island United Baptist churches met in the 
latter building last Monday night and ex
tended a unanimous cell to Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins to stay with them another year. 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins will probably accept. 
He is a brother "of Deputy-Chief Jenkins.

No Shoe ie too fine for a place in our stock and no price we ask is too 

little to secure full value for your moûey.

Our Fall fUtoea will tell you the story better than we can.,

.................. $2.00 up to $5.00

.: .. ..$1.50 up to $3.50 

.. .. ..$1.00 up to $2.50

POLICE COURT
&

iROBT. STRAIN ®. COMen Found Drunk in a Carriage 
Fined $8 or 30 Days Each.

MEN’S SHOES ...............

WOMEN’S SHOES ., .. 

CHILDREN’S SHOES ..

É
Under the direction of Miss M. L. 

Harding an entertainment will-, be given 
in Portland Methodist church on Tues-

27 and 29 Charlotte Street/

William Stackhouse and James McDon- 
day evening, September -25th. An inter- aid, who were animated on a charge of 
eating feature of the programme will be being./, drunk together in a carriage on 
the aesthetic drill. The Revel of the Ice Union street, and- who were remanded at 
Maidens, in which about a dozen young yesterday’s session of the police court, 
ladiqp will take part. ..were again brought before the police mag

istrate/ this morning, and were fined $8 
or thirty days each.

“This will give à chance to cool 
off,” said his honor, “I think a resolu
tion was made some time ago. There will 
be a chance now to think it over.”

The fines were paid for the jgoung men, 
who were only too glad of restored lib
erty.

Edward Murphy v and Charles Graham 
were remanded on charges of drunken
ness.

Coady’s Shoe Store, Seasonable and Reasonable
■

<$>

New Offers to ShoppersThe Heme of Good Footwear. The British steamship Pruth, Captain 
Gascon, which went to sea yesterday 
bound for Newport, G. B. took away, 
of the largest cargoes that ever toft this 
port, viz: 3,882,107 feet deals, etc. The 
Pruth was here last July and her out
ward cargo then amounted to 3,880',744 feist 
of deals. . •

one

=—

Horse Blankets Including Some Novelties.
Ganong Bros., Ltd., the St. Stephen 

confectionery manufacturers, will build an 
addition of 40 x 40 feet to their boiler 
house, wbrk to be started during the 
present month. The firm will also erect 
a new chimney which will be 70 feet tall. 
The boiler house will have ample room 
for a set of four boilers of ISO horse
power each. A boiler of this size will be 
purchased at once, and another a little 
later.

K $2.90 u" New Hals,
Ready Made,

The dainty Httie “Peter Plans” 

ind “Gamins.” Also sailors in pre

vailing modes. New'est trimming 
jffecte and New York colorings.

MILLINERY DfEflPT,. '

$2.50^ New Roman 
Stripe Belts, 60c. EachOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR

BOOM FOR ST. ANDREWS7
To fit little girls from 4 to 12 

yeare of age. In pretty, plain 
clothe and tweed mixtures. Child- 

, iehly trimmed in hundretfe of 
. Lengths 27 to 46 -inches.

COSTUME DEPT.

New York’s reigning fad in Belts. 

Best 4-inch silk ribbon. Pretty gilt 
clasp. Numerous stripes, colors and 
combinations. Match any skirt.

FRONT STORE

STABLE OR STREET
70c.. 95c., $1.10, $1.25. $L95, 

$2.75, $2.95. $3.00, $3.25

Granite Works to be Established 
There—Another Granite Plant 
for Chamcook.

ways.

PERSONALS \
Two Pairs 
Ladies’ Hose,

The remnant of a large stock. 

Black HermsdoriMyed, and tan. 
Ribbed and plain. Some lace tans— 
Szes 8.1-2 to 10. A real bargain.

BACK STORE.

Winter 
Waists,

In albatross, fine flannels and oth- 
Large assortment. 

Sizes 34, 36, 38 bust. ' Fancy em
broidering on green, rity blue, red 
nd Mack grounds. /

WAISTINGS.

25 Cents $2.35 Up. Lots More 
Long Gloves,

The very best of Kid, and.etrongly 
sewn. In White, Black, Brown, Tan, 
Grey, etc. Medium, long and very 

. long. Prices easily graded from 
$1.50.

(St. Andrews Beacon)
It is very probable that the plant of the 

Meaaenett & McDougall gam te works of 
will be removed to Chamcook. 

who is organizing a com
pany to take over (he plant, was at Oham- 
cook last week negotiating with Mr. Ran- 
kine for a water privilege. There is a good 
water power at the place. It is also con
venient to the railway and to the black 
granite quarries, from which it will likely 
draw its chief stone supply.

Messrs. S. L. Lynott and R. Keating, 
of Red Beach, Me., (formerly of St. 
George) have leased 'the larrigan factory 
at St. Andrews and intend entering upon 
the atone business. Both are expert 
granite men and know all the detaife of 
the trade.

$1.50 Up.Col. H. H. McLean returned home from 
Montreal today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rogers will leave 
this everting by the C. P. R. on a visit to 
Montreal.

Rev. Thomas Pierce, of FloreoeeviBe, is 
in the city today en route to ' Charlotte
town.

Mrs. G. Donovan and daughter, Mies 
May Donovan, of South Boston, left for 
home yesterday by the steamer St. Croix.

Miss M. Belÿea, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. M. Belyea, Paddock street, who 
is engaged in nursing in a Boston hospital, 
arrived in the city Tuesday evening on a 
visit to her parents.

Miss Margaret, daughter of Divid Dear
ness, of the Customs House, returned to 
Providence, R. I., yesterday. Miss Dear
ness, who recenly graduated from the 
Rhode Island hospital as professional 
nurse, has accepted a position on the staff 
of that institution, and enters upon her 
duties today.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Olive, of New 
York, who are stopping at the Cedars, on 
the St. John river, paid a visit to the city 
today.

Fred. Appelton, Cleveland; David Milne, 
Stonehaven; Joseph Dearden, Worcester, 
Mass.; Jas. Cabrow, CUCtondaJe, Mass.; 
John Cookeon, Boston, are at the New 
Victoria hotel.

St. Geo 
R. T.

orge wau 
Wetmore, 'iir materials.

S. W. McMACKIN, r GLOVE DEPT.

Knit Vests 
Drawers

Well-made, knitted underwear for 
women and misses. White, and cot
ton-fleeced. All sizes. A special offer 
and a, good one. Buy early.

LADIES’ ROOM.

(Successor to Sharp & McMackin), Flowing Silk 
Scarfs Again, &LCocr&»25, 30c.i, Up 25c. Pair335 Main Street, North End. In white and colored silks and 
crepe de chine. Hemstitched ends, 
also plain. 1 1-4 to 3 1-2 yards lung. 
Some in popular Dresden effects. 
High as $8.

All sizes in White. Good, service
able covers for faD and "winter, 
new stock and undoubtedly great 
value. 25c. and 30c.

LADIES' ROOM.ANDERSON $ CO. OBITUARY 
Thomas B. Mildon

(FRONT STORE.!

17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

The death occurred at bis home at Why- 
mouth N. S. last week of Thomas S. Mil- 
don. He was the oldest resident of west
ern Nova Scotia, being 98 yearns of age, 
and he has enjoyed the use of his facul
ties until recently. A remarkable fact is 
that death has not removed one of bis 
children or grandchildren, all of the form
er having been present at the time of his 
death. Two of his sons—Frederick R. 8. 
and W. S. were in business in Yarmouth 
for some years and married sisters, daugh
ters of the late Nathaniel Travis, of 
Kempt ville. W. S. Mildon is now a mer
chant of Bastport, Me.

our Boys* Clothing is Just as 
Good—and Cheaper-Than Fas
tidious American Makes.WHY■

Vi

m
MMMink Stoles .. .. 

Mink Muffs .. .. 
Mink Throwovere 
Mink Ruffs .. ..

.. $35 up. 
. ..$18 up. 

..$20 up. 
.. $15 up.

Block Marten Ruffs . 
Black Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Stole* 
Stone Marten Ruffs

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up. SMALL SCHOONERS SCARCE IHE MEN WHO DESIGN OUR CHILDREN’S SUITS AND OV

ERCOATS are thoroughly expert. They earn princely salaries. Ev

ery season they reproduce in detail the very best models created for 

those much-advertized child outfitters, De Pinna, Lilliputian Bazaar, Wil- 

ralph and others, thus keeping in immediate touch with New York and 

Chicago novelties, as well as introducing many of their own. 

ing is made by the most thorough -going and reputable concern in Canada, 

and sold by us less the duty and exprès sage that some short-sighted peo

ple pay on American goods.

TThe scarcity of small schooners was 
never so noticeable along the eastern 
Maine coast ai this fall, when many 
freights have been offered in vain, 
some of the ports, such as Bangor, -Where 
there is plenty of water, the larger ves
sels serve all purposes, and the lack of 
the little two-masters is little 
hardship, but in ports such a Maohias, 
where only vessels of small draft are 
available, much trouMe has been experi
enced by men who wanted to ship away 
lumber, stone or other cargoes.

The passing of the two-masted coaster 
is perhaps more noticeable this year than 
ever before, on account of the brisk de
mand, 'but in spite of this demand, there 
seems to be little chance that nèw coast
ers will replace the old ones or that any-

wmANDERSON <SL CO |
l In

Business Notices i
17 Charlotte Street. Buy early and get your choice. Our men's 

fall and winter overcoats and suits are 
swell. Call today at the Union Clothing 
Co, 26-28 Charlotte street. Old Y. M. C. 
A. building.

If your head aches have your eyes ex
amined by D. Boyaner, optician, 38 Dock 
street. He is specially skilled for that 
kind of work, and will tell you at once 
whether your headaches are caused by 
your eyes.

a
A.

; jThe doth-or no

WE ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

I
■

; * v
5 PORK SAUSAGE,:

s
FALL CARPETS. There’s an Opening' 

jZ7 Show Now On. ^
The Meeere Am land Brce., Ltd., Water-

thing will be done to replenish the fast lo° 6^eet^ve a hand"°m" 04 M!
diminishing fleet. The demand for small «rpete.wtooh are :n the latest styles and

vessels, while not so great as 20 years ^6™gt ^ ^ and thoae who ;
ago, is still considerable. Nevertheless no A , ’ » ,,
addition. .h,.e b„„ mad, to th. io £S?.\

twenty years, while every year sees a ^ a(^v^ J e J 1
dozen or more wrecked or abandoned.—
Bangor Commercial.

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, E,tc $5.00. Their large assortment of car-

$5.00 assWe male the 
Beat

Teeth without plel—.*
Odd fill 
Silver
Teeth lunml Wtthesl Fain, lie.

„ FREE

■ Vor sale by the leading grocers 
and meat dealers.

** H M M a.

* *• - - 7. vs?illTJSFtim ANOTHER POSITION

Frank Corr has been selected by the 
employment bureau of the Currie Business 
Univeroity, Ltd.,, to fill the position of 
stenographer for 6. Hayward Co., whole
sale hardware. Si MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited.A TOTAL WRECK

HONG KONG, Sept 20-The British re
serve sloop, Phoenix, which was reported 
ashore yesterday, is a total wreck.

........ •• •• ••F. L WILLIAMS GO.. Ltd. Tks F.mova

Boston Dental Parlera.I
4

Vt
MMÈfet.

Flannel
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